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The DA\ Personal Computer isV* •

*High Performance*
-Highkblue*

Standard Features
24k Resident High-Speed Basic
16 Colour High-Resolution Graphics (255 x 335)

Scrolling Screen Editor

Sound Commands for Music Generation
Very High Speed Hardware Maths Option
Resident Monitor for Machine Language Programming
3 Programmable Parallel Ports
Standard TV Interface via Aerial Socket
RS232 Serial Port and Dual Cassette Interfaces

Manufactured by:

DAI
THE
i crrtciiiR'TFR

.

' '

COMWNY
Igium.

Available from

OHteftpplicatiDns[UK]Ltd./'

Persona! Computer Division S ,^'s
16b Dyer Street

Gloucestershire /' /V
GL7 2PF 'y -v <

Tel: Cirencester /
(0285) 61902 /^ -
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EDITORIAL
Why :jos"'T cml*. .-onv.iu:;.- 1 he;; si... sc-mtjs ii: .:>: ,i pe.:..;l;r in ,

.n;; that computer,

are Terrifically :achmcal a:: J v.l.;i evei _::LkTii.ailCs Lhej;:. in ..-. .-n -.linages to use one at

home, must be some kind oi" weird buffi::. Bins' stuff s;> die :::;.: ::s tell us. Luckily the

myth is in the process of 'x'-n-r, bi-v.'-:- away. Alnre ihan ;-;j,C;;(; computers are being

sold each month in Uritam, lara-iy i.har.ks to Give .S.n.clair, i: would be hard to

maintain that we are finding ar.otbe: 20
:
000 oorliii: ever-.- four weeks. Yet of those

Jd,i!C(; ncwen-ers le (he market each monii: -lie vail majority ire still boys.

It is hard to tell whvhur pLiiv-n-', delibcra'ely bm. c-:j[iipiiLe:< :br :heir sons rather

than their daugh:ers, or v.i-.alher .: .s I he s;j;:.-. ivho dii.:a::d of:i:eif parents that they

At the recent ZX Micro Faire in London, the girls were outnumbered by

approximately 10C :o one. Parents must :ak; a certain ai::oun: of :hc blame for this —
perhaps they si ill feel il:at it js ::oi e.uhe p:T.pc: lb: gl:;:> :;> conipti:;. If that is the case,

they are doing the ocxl gc-.eriliii:. ;>" juris a sucal disfavour. For the up-and-coming

generation a knim-ledge :>:' I.o-a .:orn;juia:s .vork will be of irnnier.se value when

looking for work in today's bleak ;ol: ;jm;r.[. ikina abL lu program a Sinclair ZX
machine is obviously no qualificatu.ir. for a jeb but at least it opens one's eyes to ihe

possibility of learning how to program to a prolessicua': stauuisi-a. Maybe some will

are already many pteeeden.s ofyiuu'.g entrepreneurs earning more from their hobbies

than their parents do in their full-time johs.

The other culprits an; the schools. I: is often in schools ;hai !::; segregation between

the arts and the sciences, between the girls and the boys, begins in earnest. The boys
'

-Is are left with the so-called soft options.

Ther itnpjler exhibit. o:

-ta.luas, ::ul Ihe aulSj .!. c .:

science. Part of rhe problem is tha

Learning the 100-odd key words in

mastering the intricate irregularitii

teachers to think again.

ntsihat the best

:y and domestic

:s a siifi opium.

i. Let's' -.ei: :he



5 Lid, a major suppliei

5. Even ii you already own a VIC 20, g

able from an expenei

^\fr Not just a computer but a whole

expandable system
AT ONLY £189-95 inc.VAT. Special cassette deck
£44-95 inc.VAT,
T-ic V C 21 is a fully-Hedged, e

pp^



Blend business
with pleasure
• One Year's Guarantee
• Programming Courses
• Maintenance Contracts
• Software Services
• All Atari Prices include VAT
• Part exchange welcome

320/192 Possible Poim

Benefit now

Atari Accessories
LlohtPen
410 Cassette
810 Disc Drive
8X>TM„.„.aiP„ntei

82580 Column DOT MATRIX
B50RS232ln-.QrtBPO
1BK RAM Expansion

Atari Software
28 Different Programmes at

h:;i,r chari-ie =v'l lesser whir,- i-an b

Dlavfi^ :-div-i.al y or toge;.'ier ;;;.! o.i

1
i i

'
i

io i!s ilil .

;:!>; ->i sig.Tt .:; tris sc-Lli-gs - oi iinn

Silicon Chip

Both shops are open lor full

(KiTwr-'^r.--.-. J ;;.'; ,,:!'.; .; ir. <:s.9.-

form or ROM modules. Also plug-in

cartridges with hioho: resolution

graphios than APPLE. Cheaper than

and is also expandable {very flexible

The following printers are

compatible with Atari

The) wing pi

160 CPS DOT MATRIX
PAINTER ..-..

25 CPS WORD PROCESSING
PHINTER. ...

55 CPS NEC DAIS.

1

WHEEL PRINTER
EPSOM Mx 80 F.'T

EPSOM Mx 100

CENTRONICS 7372
OKI MICROLIU .:'

All above prices &us VA T

£1.495

£1.695

£399

£575



UK101-SUPERB0ARD-TRS80
V. GENIE-WICBOTAN-SHABP
WORD WORD codekit

f !ll -i::i- i:::r:::yi:jL_Li m

cu'W:Liir:>;:v: ?

N IMPORTED PRODUCT.

TOOLKIT

!

RENUMBER^VARIABLES LIST•BLANK
FIND • DEFKEYS • TRACE • APPEND
MACHINE CODE SAVE
SYSTEM MONITOR - TOOLKIT'S powerful MO

ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE VAT

^HARDWARE^ UKIOtOHIO

TOTAL EXPANSION SYSTEM (TES)

MOTHERBOARD PROGRAMMABLE CHAR GEN
8K RAM CARD SCREEN ENHANCEMENT KIT
8K EPROMCARD 6K MINI-EPROM KIT

•' l: ; '
:.::

>
' n* -< ..to =.enum trace mom

SPECIAL OFFERS i KKS !1;1™ ™> £44.95

CEGMON S S8,S!S SSTSS SftWS mSS

^SOFTWARE*
UKlOland WORD processor
OHIO ffitiS|,et£

;-;:::-

TRS80and Cii-illi 1™- E
;

1 --''"""

VIDEOGENIE ™ ™r to:

MICROTAN SS^'S,.;^i,r; SUi

5HflflP NNE-^' i'i.E

£

'^ii«M :: r.iS - mines

We will be pleased tosend you details of our software range for your computer- phone or write today

from Premier Publications
12 Kingscote Road Addiscombe Croydon Surrey Telephone 01-656 6156



,Yg2JllSSiiSi* THE NEW

CENTRONICS 73:

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

1ICROLINE80 £299--

MICROLINE 82

1ICROLINE83 £779-'

CASIO VL TONE-<@i>£31.;

~n in ii in

\*

ACORN ATOM

THE vin

EG3000

.Qj£

HITACHI
.PROFESSIONAL
MONITORS
- f*29 £99.95
- £Jm £149

H Telethons: 01-441 2922 :St,-;' 1)1 449

OPENIBARNET1- 10am - 7pm - IV

J (LONDON) - 10am - 6pm - Monday



Video Genie...

Are you a home enthusiast taking

your first tentative steps into the

enthralling world of micro-
...,,

i
.-.-.. 'i,

the ideal complete system for you!

It's a real micro-computer, not a

pocket one, yet it only needs
domestic!: V. s^i to

including educational, leisure and of internal RAM expandable
small-business applications, and i :*ei • a u

simple BASIC language means you Expansion unit. 12K of ROM icr:. = ::.r

can write your own programs with the Microsoft BASIC.

Extended BASIC. Cassette.
produc .

The Genie is compatible with the
popular TRS 80 16K level 2, the best

selling comp lite
i o:a!! Jt--.fi .A:>

,

.
,,t i

l!

as its lower price, the Genie Dffel ua
in built cassette deck, 1SK RAM,
12K ROM with BASIC interpreter, full

riae .;!-, board and a stylish carrying

case. So it is noi :jx\ cxcoliun" value
for money, but an ideal "First

computer" on which to learn
programming.
There are literally 1000's of pre-

recorded programs available.

The Microsoft extendedBASIC
has many powerful features,

including double p .. LtttCffl

variables, scientific functions,

formatted ij .

sub-commands, automatic line

numbering, multiple dimensional

arrays, complete string

manipulation, direct access to

graphics and machine language

provided for both the interns! s: ;.:

CPU.

Memory Display

ieEG3003modelhasl6K availableonthe full display.



one giant step for

micro-computer systemsA
.
V Virion Co

12" Monitor:

Video Genie Approved D

. one giant leap for micro, business systems!
j

'! ',. 1,1 i
i ,1 '

'

• Extension (0 BASIC
• Basic business commf
• Fully expandable for s

ChesterfieldRoad, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE

Telephone: 0629 4995. Telex: 377482 Lowlec G.



THE
COMPLETE SINCLAIR ZX81

BASIC COURSE
it BASIC Cci. "5i-

r all your ZX Sip

;er, the Complete BASIC Course will f

you as an invaluable aid.

IS Complete BASIC Course is design:

iu to write and develop BASIC prograr

nclarrZX 81 - no other bonks o- -iid-:

;

The Complete BASIC Course contains over 100 OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE!

the use and possbiiites o' i,-k: S-icia.. zx

' Fnaiclal nna:ysis and planning

EVERV FUNCTION COVERED:

olOnPy30 Prograi

ZXB1.

HOW TO WRITE PROGRAMS:

r-.ys:i"yirio to you. [In; Complete BASIC Course

able to write and enjoy comslex urograms fc-

Using (he proven 'TOP-DOWN ,,

approach, Ihe

Complete BASIC Cci.-se will snow yni, syste."

and simple ways to write programs. Even
experienced programmers will benefit 'ro~ :his

Cou.-se. rnak ig p'Ograr-;; easier to .-.rile artic

NUMEROUS EXAMPLES:

POKE.

A PERMANENT WORK OF REFERENCE:

The Complete BASIC Course Is an excellent

(including tips 01 i.^ri;, yr.:er,i=ii techi-gutsi ,i-.

as a comprehensive si ep- by -step guice 'di

compete berjinners.

The Complete BASIC Cojrst M;is o«;r2<io pages Understanding Your ZX SI ROM -

ide for more experienced

d e^esacl
book Illusl rates

, machine ancci-j- v
rams enable you to sa;

ve you programs than

in BASIC programs.

zy.y -:n

m1l,.l OT tm.n.,on^,rSino air code routines In your BASIC p rogra-i.

a,g)1,J

;

ZX8l"...

flL

;.'•;#'

1

<J

— -'" --

Postage and Pachrg C0.BO :

i.

,«r^ E
i



YOUJUETTEHS

MEMORY THRIFT

firstly, toy evaluating niimtoers as

' 10LET A=1234

1CLcTA = VAL"1234"

Secoi-.dlv. al-hough The numbers

liK-2i-'uL.v.c«ir-.oihL r.j 1 [
:!, v.p: i

ZX-81 BLACK SPOT

input character actually

SINCLAIR CRITIC
-live Sinclair b >
If experiment and .nr.^aTor;

.a?!!Lymg-;-.isi!![]ii:r!

FUTURE OF VIC

f issue, T.nT-fsrtnei; ril,,

repWiriem ROM. The reasons an

Cijr,h";;imi:ii>:i -lie Vic uses ;12b;1C!

J 512bytes 10 be adapted t

slightly different tack, 1

5 5K 01' RAM is us;r-«vaili,::-.:- o

i:i E Vl- is SLipphi-J I.::' 'i 'jK. :1

iht VLc Lhtk2Al|:/ verunn the

dock rati- is only l.!ll'84MHj -

JividcJ. tov I'l..::. Tl-.a [jiocc^o: l<.

DEVICE PROPOSAL
first of all, [find Your Computer

by fit- the best n*iod;cal ,n its

li !- '-. sr.rsll -.iclcc- u:ir-,- "ill: n: ov

p-ugiammtd,

lisma ROM "'
rTm dTaedJa

.,..!.. . ,. RAM for use ms a

BAn*.
H-amairi. -- '

iW/imfe*™.

TANTEL REALITY
Mou, review

/does not

r of the Tantel unit

ecm to have used it

and in inaiy : ITices - the leads an

I 'mmpMnt to Taurel and was

he home TV rn one

other contro

shiiclren run a

Another po

Otll::e litter <a

last plate >

Many jii^cif haying this unit are

£ re ally disappointed

ese difficulties even

-iuwh, otitet ise, il gives excellent

rcsu IS.

R G Sifter*

ffi*"Mk

DISTURBING NEWS

irsu journeys from my
north Wales, I

V rbe second sue of

I':.. i,
:

r C«!.'J et from a small

e outskirts of Bristol.

AttC! hiM-KIt through the articles, I

I'o.ino myseX
lack of rubbish

normally fo

uarrimity was finally

1 read the editorial-

Tin- n
;
-ii-.,ons expressed there, if 1

Lii-.r.d -ho: Id i.e. ,::ilj y"u- ciatnbe on

delightful.

Perhaps, a

teacher I an

c editor should have

vith making a million

ape the inevitable

nancial success.

a Gg&scfe
'mouth, Cwy'.idd. |



NEWS-
ZX user port

defies sceptics
Printer for the Sinclairs

ZX.SU n„: prtr.t

iih a new-ROM

Company with
Sharp bias

lew Road, PrestwLch, Mind

Speech synthesis to

have wider audience



NEWS
Of peripheral

interest
A handful of power

There are 55 singk-kty a

ssay of3,000

leBCSProjecT Office,

booklet and a jxv^ur. Iib:srv.

hi ,i ..
I
!.." E

:

.(.'.;.-i , >

TtltML-.! SI -377 9087.

Cancer tragedy
of micro fan

Kevsn Eii;!, a [;-v;-:<i-i)l:< r.iki

Nascom Basic

is extended

WH Smith advances
into computer world



Video Genie EG3O00 Series

£299

GP80
The most compact SO column impact
graphic-dot printer available -

at a very compact price

£225
SUPERBRAIN

320K C-

COMMODORE
COMPUTERS

PET8K £41

PET 16K E52

PET32K E85

PET 8032 E89

DISK DRIVES

EPSON MX80T
ANADEXDP8000
ANADEX DP9500
ANAOEX DP9501

VIDEO MONITORS
10" SLACKS WHITE £85
)" GREEN SCREEN £95

Acnlab
Floppy Tape

The tape that behaves
like a disk.

version:

Video
Genie :

£165

£170

Acorn Atom
Unique in concept —
the home computer
that grows as you do!
Special features include

•FULLSIZEDKEYBOARD
1 "ASSEMBLER
AND BASIC
"TOP QUALITY
MOULDED CASE
•HIGH RESOLUTION
COLOUR GRAPHICS

Highest performance -lowest price

DAI
Personal

'"S^nf
Computer + VAT £595

PaperTiger460

PaperTiger560
£795

£995

Books& Ml S

ire, Lansdown Road, BathBAI _
-.: (0225) 334659



Make the most ofyour
Sinclair ZX Computer...

Sinclair ZX
software
on cassette.
£3«— per cassette.

Cassette 1-Games

BASICROM)

grouped with olhcrpraerams l»

Each cassette costs'/;! V:"
incluuiiieVAT.iiicp&c\5iid comes
com oleic .'i;h ]"li l

'. ::^!!LiC;ioiis.

Acholic". ;.'[iliiaiiAdc-h'i>i.:

...-I.., ^.. V.. -V/W.I r...:,., ...
for the S !-:•"!."

icl-rr-

on:. Siric.sii/X&l-dtirrec vvit-

^:.;li^lii.:h;sk;usr:i?!!M.
Soi-;e Ci!rhemoicchiberale

•.i.i-iai./Xl'nsonalCor—MIe:
a^ymcnledhv:, lnK-b'Leadd-M.

RAM pack.
.hisIiA.Vi pack and the

.niei: o:''.lleS];:clar /X Sottw ::
', LeROMehipooinesiCrha

lew i-icy'hoaid -..vilijilal:;. ivhich i:=

i:sini;1hr:ii]y.::spa!.eKhenv ( >i]

,i d-ndst: the dcadlv canafcr'

I.lFF.-J.II.OniMyVGair.eof
Life'na^ achicyed Ireiy.ciidLiu?

poculaiiry in the ::ri:ii |-.:tir^ '-T.rld.

Su:dv:hc lite, dcaih ;:r.d cviiluiion

patterns ofoolll.

W 01.FI'ACK- your naval
dcslruvcrison a sub::;., line hun-..

.^eijcnihchareviaTcaoned.biiT
:::us:;:etiredivitcprccisioa.

OOfb-ivhafs^irh.-diean'
1 C~ a (no kycoursebuli-ou control

the strength of your shots.

Cassette 2-Junior
Education: 7-11-year-olds

muitipiy Umtumin-
vCea.ion v. I:: lice leycl- if

dducuity.IlThcarisucfsivr.

"ho sokn:i:'. is ,?v.'la
:

;-:\l.

TRAIN nuiionii.aooiv
ajlitiitv.-.liccutripulcr.Tlic'A

(rain rea.:::ci the Stat

FRICTIONS -fr
"

at three levels of

first

..:*:.M

i'lIMSIOX- n-irii f:vc [cvdi of
[iilfiaii:y. .Mistake, an- explain-.:!!

iirapbirally. and a running score is

""sPhi.LIXi.,-Lip io 500 words
oyer five- levels ol difficulty. i';m

:an even change :he words yi:ur>e!r

Cassette 3-Busincss and
Household
/',-- XXV ;«,nl XXW ::;/!; «,'

'l'i:i.::!'IiO>.'l-:-si:cupyouruwK
" telephone directory

NOTE PAD-a powerful, ea

Cassette 4-Games
iWZXS! ^viXXSO ;:::!, *K
DASiC RO.:i; a „iil-'>K /i. -Or .«.-. :

LL.NARl_ANTH\"(.;-l-ii:if:rhc

iimar modulo downfror:! orbit to a

sicrlanoiiig. You eon (ml a I (node
sin J jrbi'.al direction -but natch the

suel gauge! The screen disc. ays your

ihehtsiaiL^-c'iaoafvao.ig^p-loadv

'.YXKNTYONIi-adioc version

uf Blackjack.

COMBAT ynurc on a suicide

pic:.- mission. You iia'.couly 12

'".
i it i ngth. Can you rake

'.Mill u.ii:

His' > a .lilI .:
:' :..;.

subs. Can you dep-.h-o: large them
hcli're '.!:-.• Lomedo vou?

' (HH Lii- li'l-.i-' I. :

tries. The logical: n. ! " '

MAYDAY -

.:ah. you'ye :ia

Cassette 5-Jur
Education: 9-11-year-olds
F,>r ZXK/ {,:>!,!ZXW :;;lhSK

BASIC ROM)
,\UTHS tests arithmetic Milb

thrar levels of difficulty, and aivas

your score out oflO.

BALANCE- tests nntieistanding

of 1 eve is/ tiller.!m theory with a

s-iits ic a~i|i:-.ia examples.

VOLUME 'ycsor-tiu

ansvars fro-i ll:e computet to a

.

:

-s ;..! he^.VJiANfromMEDI/
iiASHS-ooilvevriiomdccima

baselO^ootherbasesofvcur

.:,:,::. ar

ofdee
tc, i-fjeu'.-k!

IE. C:l.TV-:v.i fi

sinc=liair-
ZX SOFTWARE
Sinclair Research Ltd,

« Kings Parade, Cambridge,
CfHnb&,CB2 ISN. Tel: 0276 66104.

i i..*

TM.W



THREE PET TITLES
from

Nick Hampshire

mm
;:onv/-ei of FETGriph £=;»£]

-=»€-



COMPUTER CLUB
Computer Club is here to encourage you to start your own local

computer club or, if one already exists, to join it and become
involved. Each month we will devote the page to new ideas from

local clubs. We would like to hear of anything which has made a

club a success, or of any projects or programs you are

developing.

Oxford Computer Workshop
u; two siK-h v.nrkslioj-s :: [lie U.K. — the

not
David Pollard found that

surfeit of academics doe
necessarily help in bringing

computers to those who can
use them. He describes the

workshop's progress to date.

W-rvv ::

icUliiiC C
11 Ju;-.« tiiis .-, the

7 Wnrks-nr

tl people

Teih:';i!;i_a.;. Ch::\\ii :a Lout"

1-arly ::opcs of iioverr.r

were sunn. cai-het:. .\UiipO'.\

firms
1

Advisory Service w:

Tbere is a standard Catch 22 - until y<

arf'.ieve something ;nc have soraelhi:

positive. te shove, !hey eanneiT realiy help;
'

probably do ::;>! need irisif J-.sLp anyway. <>

is sometimes let; '.villi a sneaking S'.isoici'

that T V' i."
1

\
-

nii;;liT hi hapmer dealing '.vi

schemes a: the level of -everai £1011,000.

AilOLic: oiisTjcle — ;/ejlu;ps p-er.ihar lo tl

ford with its surleii a: academics — was t

dishelii-f a: ;vo;i!e in authority :hai anyo

Tr ,-,.-,„-. -lea . lo- the wav a the

in disabled
|

Mirm a Locai in

progress. Severa. n iple

offer-ed ui

d to do what thevc

iliis CUCieC

rhe se of his TRS-80.

It ooks as Ihoi II the .:::

ng a Shai

Apple and the u en a word pr Ida

-fa::-.: :.i..ci

A '-cries ::np 1 can torooal. tlic

:! for disabled people i

ow many people own a v

ice on how to use it. Ther

;ould like to gain hands-oi



iscd reccrillv !".)[ .1 ou.-.::e: 0l"l::e oritiiii

c. Tho TT-W4 ™* show, us a.ie Ins;,

mifictntly supported by

marketed specifically with one comf

TT-99/4 has an impressive range of p
including floppies, speech anil a quali

for peripherals on the right-hand

plug-in software, or command m
Texas Instrument calls Ihem, slides i

Texas Instruments logo

COMPUTER, PRESS t

When you press a key, th

background, and bl-

fort 6AS.C
CALCULATOR

This is hi Unwed by Ihe number ':, ifyou have

.:onuiia:-„i n-.oduie phased in, and the -.itk-ol

he module. li'sher; Is more i:w:. one program
j] the module, the audilional p[Oi;iaius appear

acllurdin

v. Cak-ub

.n the r

Equal

TI-DOHin
a lather strange display , an open ;ec

filling mostofthe screen, with the numbe
en'ei appear:!:" a- the bono:!'.. The :ee

liispiays assigned variables, so you h

.oiisia:-:! reminder i:', for example, you !-..

A equal 10 10.

Tore urn to

v- '•"' Ha

r

|-

di

^--'ush*
J

che

fciquatio

Return .ire back

Thee r"V a small Ha hing rectangle. The

ihe line is invalid, with one of a number or

"cute" error messages, such as CAN'T DO
THAT or the extraordinary BAD VALUE if a

number is generated out of range, or outside

\Vhcn you type Run and press Return, the

display changes from black on blue which is

mode. If the program crashes, the display

minted iai el y switches back to black on blue.

When you enter Run, the listing stays on the

screen except that it scrolls upward. The



•s i:oi

i4,0u0Hz. That is, from \h

110Hz i

.sofvoliiiiic.*irvou enter

.1. SOUNiMllKK, 440, 2)

The Call Sound command is

The first figure slier the commar,

tion or the note in milliseconds,

the frequency, and the third is

40 CALL SOUND [D.F,

50 GOTO 10

an easily modify this pi

v :"L,::-lLI

jriilvj :::rce-:inLc chords. 1 Lliariagec. .'.:c '::'

lew svstcm crashes I experience while

ig the TI-99/4.

i I was modi:\ in« -.hi' |-vo;;ra--.. i suddenly

initial display, li'.eoc

The display is

SHIFT Q
pening display as ir.s"r

ven though I did rt

S, You can place the gra;

cter number. Call VChar is a very

livalcni ofother Basics' Print At
muals provided with [he computer
' Bone and Uien' Refireuce Guide arc

ietailed, and fortunately do not suffer

i] U.S. approach which you tine in

touched a computer

ial carefully, you will quickly Ic:

pherals pin;; into lhc righl-band

computer, pi^gy- backing if

...I not make the printer function

Speech Kditor was fun. The voice bo

soiid-statc so-eech scn:hcsiset plugs into

rigkldiand side, and speaks wilb a moduk

oni'idinHy. :: solend;

Other words such as I base bcLtlmnn:: v. itll E

or F are not so distinct. You can use pans or

words and here wc found one curious ttiltcb;

although the computer can cope with

"Goodbye" the words "Good" and "Buy"
separated by a space became u:iei gib-be: ish.

Video Chess is superb alinnsi good e::ough

ii> make i: the sole reason you buy the machine.

I: plays a good, last game, even on the higher

i ***:«'* ix
! 1 1

,
1

I « aX
IfifcJSt:1

of play. The graphics

in the £ .-: mi the v

game quickly from '.he beguiling., complete

.ihh bleeps and blurps from die sound box. If

you do not buy any other software with your

Tt-W/4, make s'jre you obtain the chess.

is if. three languages. Ye,: select your language,

in the e

id from

in Genua;:.

lines, which are taken fur granted on other

computers. Extended Easic also includes the

A sprite is a liirlc coloured blob which you

(or serious use of the TI-99/4.

The software modules are well packed and

each is supplied wr.l! an instruction booklet

and a keyboard overlay which has symbols

: Replay

Other software tested included; Children's

Education which includes addition and sub-

traction using colour and sound, and featuring

ve-lical problems, thai is, the numbers are oil

lop of one aiiothei, like sums written on paper.

llarly Reading is quite f;r. using graphics

with written and spoken words, frc-school

Early Learning Fun, aimed at children from

three to six, includes counting and sorting

which shapes are matched. This pack is kkcly 10

prove a painless way to ensure your children

r in Dutch and English is

tiresome. Connect Four
|

same name. It makes

although after a few gan

mad. Connect Four an

asehold Money Management leads to on

ns of future spending, drawing pretty ar

ssing graphs of your finances, and cs

This pack buffers

which signal lire ic

pre-defined functic

CONCLUSIONS

of plav'-'C the games,

I ""he reading and cciiiiay piocpaT-;; for

tin.: /mine; tire an ioual way oi pan- less: y

itroducit

donr e risk that tneywil

ks ma-iy Si)f!ak-Ar:ii-S::iell deyotees.

md Connect Four, are superb — as good

synthesiser.

I The only real objection I have to the i

puter, and it is a major enough objei

to SiscojT'iie pi.'i-hie.cirs. si !hs spaed nf

the machine: it is appallingly slow

many fieais. and -.Ns icof. o :

iqji.:«l in ;

really acceptable nowadays.

puter, have a look at a Tandy, a Vic ;

Ihe TI-99/4 before you decide, each has

e features; each has different

e support; and each litis foiblos

rev disccHiraije purchase.

: l)!.r,;vc the TI-99/4 w~
ibis': ;:

vii:v:l-
;

clk



SURVEY

ATOM CASSETTES
Eric Deeson casts a critical

eye at the standard of

packages in the burgeoning
Atom software market.

I of ZX-81 I

: published bv Sinclair

Research. At £3- u 5, Sinclair cassettes hold

down the prices of 7.X software from other

manufacturers. Tba: i: l'qoiI tor tlif huv.'r.

naturally, a:;d also helps eiclucic the cowboys.

Atom material is far more cosslv, cassctic

for cassette - and there tend to be fewer pro-

grams on one tape. Of course, the expanded

machine is twice the price of the ZX-81 i6K,

., ,udc:::e bv lln Packa;;-.'- i :v>

i software iv.arket is ve:v dirts

me. The large maioiiiy oi'ihc

s arc aa:-->?-, s'hih- ol the- o

ct on :l;c

-osgiv

c screen. ZX-81 a

visual indication

o, should the Ato

mconventional - I do a

Do-TJnlil are exceptiona

se graphics blocks on t

. ,
;

.

i ' , , » >

*, a I

,.,;;:

graduating to this powerful little

First, the manual is poor — it is mi

comprehensive than the ZX-81's,

.lords wind] I he:: appear in lull ,':: J::.plav

Horn's l

J :br Trim is no suhsutut,;. Also the

is good thai with tl

i to specify the com

dling procedures bt

Thee IB 17

good,

-'the£11.50 each

most expensive on t'-.i' market. However, each

cassetie ier.ds to have several programs, so

beware when makir.i; price con; pari sons.

Hisi'.l ol" the parka^es are panics, three give

ui:i:iivri]a!:cs utiiiiics an^ diree more prcviti,:

wjth a star-load and automatically Run

"INDEX" which also displays the character

set and is useful for pre-seiring the volume

level. The main programs are loaded normally



: ll" vim keep program oa : seires

;ase. The COvtri give brief but

;it:- documentation. By absolute

s loo brief, but it is more than

Keversi which air 3]] standard micto games,

though the second is really a form of Adven-

ture rather than a true Wumpus Invaders

which occupies 5K and 6K graphics mil inline

uuc-playcr game using low-level graphics and

-In- end of a harilc rather Ilia:] simultaneously.

whkr. i; imed loci

gthe

graphics and sound and uses 4K. and 6K.

Simon — 2K and 6K - is Ihe only program

whose .in: 11 mental ion mentions colour out-

put, though it is readily played in
""

e sequences are of blocks of

;d and blue, with tones. It is

difficult to win - even at the lowest skill

.. Instructions are included and it is v/or.il

in.j. :he"i hdbre playing,

uoeba — 3K and 3K — is a delightful

e ba-cd 01] iIlc 0.1'lein shc-.en iin page S2

le manual. Although ihe documeniaTinu

UCWj-s are hard 10 lollou and enmain a

jt error, tin' .game is impressive once you

liver the winning techmque. Ihe game is

for one player against the computer or wo to

(bur players agamsi each ether.

Maths 1 is, of course, a serious package. lr is

a pity that 1 found the review copy

unbailable. Plot met the same fate - the

L L s: l n i^ was incomplclc, ji'.d I cnuld Unci no

trace of Ihe other two programs. Plot - 5K
and6K — ha; 11 opiums, ploiting mput iiinc-

I fnuuci the U'iblics i casselle haul 10 load.

30, but this time not impossible. Tlie

lUc-n'oiv, occupying 2R. Thus, tlie lower text

space is free for machine code. Its range of op-

tions is useful.

Fast COS is particularly interesting. Tins

IK assembler routine allows one to Save and

Load at 1,200 baud, with a visual indication

:reen that the operations are in progress.

Will one need special data cassettes, 1 wontier>

into IK of graphics

iatile than the version in

oraat for

hnid an

an of any:

Acomsoli's Data

adequately, explained in a 16-page leaflet.

The data ia held in graphics memory — 6K
'"

handle 100 re
-

The leaflet

:omplex, using a s .

- a wine list. You need tr

'ou have understood the 1

Asa

which ii

book at the Peeko-Comp
IK - which is a delightful simulation of the

6502 microprocessor. At all times the W-byic

memorv amlcnls are displayed. Each m,iv

hold a single decimal digh. Macbme-ievc-]

coding is achieved hv the use of 10 decimal in-

sirueinms: 1!RK, LDA, STA, CLC, ADC,
DEC, INC, I.H.A, m JNii andJMP.
There is a 16-page book"

s the nuiilcl !

mhiv 1-1,

Ave mastered Pecko, you ai

Alom ivaiincs? nuns nut :

ic I'lupps busmcas oasse:lc

[htrc is ::a doeiijnei'.taiin" n r
li r than ihe

:escnpiious;:: l::e bioahur. Instead, in-

structons are the first item on

Bug
indue

livlc prices n:v gieai'v. li-

ng VAT - but most of t

mfim£8

1 1 1 1 V line program. i.::ie: usu.iliv, a

His

unlv non-game program

l! wnrks and lias the 11S1

Howe -.-.
: do ne: i:::uk l::a :1 e. :

Acornsoft model, though it cos s only 14-

1.., agam IK. insisted on

.:J Ji-plav — periiaps .a:

:he game harder.' The 111

levels do not seem to vary enorm usly, but at



Fruit Machine
says Bug-Byte,

;. cicphic;

il midline, hul i"a[ draper in [lie lon£

run". Maybe Acornsoft agrees - this, with

Bug- Byte's Invaders, has the hallmark

"Acomsof: A ppro ved" Ai ill. it is certainly a

brilliant, incredibly- fast model with lovely

-.ournl sod gtaphics.

Golf, at 5K and £5 with floating-point

arithmeiic, ton Id have done '.villi higher level

and tough. You g

there, I believe — though I tended

ball embarrassingly often.

Invaders - 12K, 4K graphics, L-

ifter than, Lander - 12K. and £5

appointment. It is a relatively sophist

sion of the original game — you havs

fall ins; fiiL'l supplv whose level is continuously

left or right by delicate control. There ate jive

modes nf difficulty and the instructions arc

the. Klingons in sn e:i;::l-hy-cighl galaxy. The

and need to he - there is dara to star-load!

I 'cannot give full justice to the Ptupps

Associates of 3 Downs Avenue, Epsom,

Surrey, Atom Business tape. Costini! £7.5(1, ; r

goes with a £6.95 book to which I did not have

access al the In::;:. 1 have see:: sever;]! f'hipps

ation for the 11 shot: programs

As it is, though I ran them, I often

understand them — even by dry-

sums of, say, money. hi|

mug-1 capped, however,

five lines to the piinur.

100 of each. WT.U-S i

EXS gives VAT data for input sui

noney. You can not change VAT rate wi

g through the List, though. STD is

titious, high-level "rapines

ics program. That has teasonably good

lentation, even if the second page close.

"Perhaps the best instruction for a

im of this complexity is to use it and sec

. They are

:s them
even less helpful.

Aslrobirds and Invader Force — both 5K
and 6K graphics, £8.95 - are lengthy arcade-

ivpe itcmes villi sound elieets a".d conf," n.n.is

score display. As ti obi ids becomes more

difficult as voo progress; Invader Force has

six difficulty levels. Histats - 5K and 6K,

floating-point arithmetic, £7.95 — sounds

n a numher of

.. Ii load.

Finally. Music Box - 5K and VIA, i.S.<) =

— is another ex citing- sou :i ding niece o:

.Vis.'rrc .oodles. In

£iM, source oi

the three reviei

£5 each and eo

. Svv:,llov,!,.e. Ijasildc.il,

i the dcscr.cllv :'ivolj:

tte or 3K and

- difficult lo

calccla'.ioiis. (hliello is ;: henuririillv-

and excelled version of ii"ic :cji".daia aair..

The computet plavs belle: I hail in Acoiiisoli

.i: rhc splay

Sere is excellent.

Scramble is a nriie: inn ;v-cispiavvc! scree:.

.ersion of I lie old acme - l.ei e •He shcflles :::e

.e plastic square. There are 10

jels of difficulty, and the„cll-a:acee I

simple an

even nlttv

Cup'.K.ii Cl-

aud IK pr

Cci>ball

but woul

kc-wcight. The
re diet

di::o::ai g^ioe

moving a::d s0Ci:'.:s::ca:cd, m : c : :i u, a 1

of the Ami

he flippers

is far more

liciive. It is a ki-.i i'i /:.;", ^.::-:
n l::vatkrs

.1: super, lov.-le-e. a:apl:-,,:s anil soon,:,

en I he easiest of I lie 111 pla> levels is Id 1

..!;:;

this is a great cmiii for the iidre--.il gland,

le "end of the Universe as we know it" is

:rash is a drive-along-the-road-
lnic-thcse-Mockvh.u-nr.sslr.ii-ihoss kind of

-, though the low-level araphics restrict

-itf.mcr,t. finallv, ihere is Letters - I have

n the same game called Tank. You must



ELECTRONIC GAMES
COLOUR CARTRIDGE
g$.V. GAME.

=„..,„ £39.,

DATABASE T.V. GAME

£59
.'.'::.-. ::[:;: 5.

CHESS COMPUTERS

SPEAK & SPELL

£39*,=

EARTH INVADERS

ADDING MACHINE
OLVMPIA HHPIOIO

£34»

24TUNE
ELECTRONIC DOOR

JELL,,,,.

iiir.™,

MATTEL T.V. GAME

MK:,

THE OLVMPIA - POST OFFICE APPROVED

TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE
WITH REMOTE CALL-IN BLEEPEH

PRESTEL
VIEWDATA

£23,95;



INTERVIEW

PAJL JOHNSTONE OF
A little to the north of

the growing Cambridge
grouping of high-

technology companit
such as Sinclair

Research and Acorn,
another successful

microcomputer firm

has emerged: Ely-based

Tangerine has gained £

formidable reputation

with its Microtan-65,
andits£170Tantel has

already captured more
than 70 percent of the
Prestel-adaptor ma

'

Duncan Scot talks

electronics expert

Paul Johnstone,
one of the

-i # St"-*

s sir Ki-HilimUuuito never really

'I I>*
:tl- iiK:.v^ 'kiv, .r.kT'jsud :n

niflH Liulii VDU kit. ll wus,is°«<l

'The BBC should

have chosen

theZX-81'

ic name. So wc re-Siarted

any, on October 1, 1979,



TANGERINE

r

-4. "^^l***-.

iicn/aw:
r
.uHic swartlim iv ]'r«

Sdinv ,iv tnttrtj Hi; s,Mt, :K-

'The Tiger is

a very

powerful

computer'

DtpM-m-.-nl of JiJuc;u:on should r.ot

lesearch grams. It oui;]l! 10 SO buy



A LITTLE MICRO MUSIC



loe " bi v ^ "-•• i.'.v::i:sl. flic speaker liasSOUK top records. HLKiuhn rhu smashing X SSSTwSS 7,"»nd ,«.,»
plaiesmBjiw.'JMb'.-KaT^Kiish-l-iithonL-WLis

in tune with [he rest of the musk". On this

wtn d quick arrack, flowed by ii-viieuiaie

then played back .11 snv frequency, at: re spun d- amount of music-Making is possible with it.

The main disadvantage, is ih> e speaker is

thcsiscr which can be .ittarr.cd directly m the
signals wnicn can hi? either high or low.

Apple. Tilt Csshcab music ..ynlbesiser Is the

16 wave-forms. Thet: is iK of 12-bli samples

VCO Voltage-controlled oscillator - a
In the Acorn Alum manual there is sufficient

ri:br:-.-.cdion 10 help the user start making

per wave-form and 255 amplitudes. The Tempo The speed at vvhi;;|- music is.i aysc. Oiiug ihe address with ;i n-.itul-ci which has a

one bit in the same position as the speaker.

SI ,000 mark.

Nest on the lisi, defending from the lofty moment. Usually, the number of voices in sr, ;hc speakei is ilia: programs if increasing com-

heights ol the fanlight is the All' Apple music plexity are relatively easy to create. The best

synthesiser which is available in i»i Ibrms.
Vibrato An effect where the volume of a

method 1- lee- .iflisll ..seiitsef building blocks

One costs £114, and the other slightly less.

jiw, for example, are all easily added by

tafd Z
" h '''

li'.r h,l,

soiiwarc a::J belhre yet; innw where you are,

cleverly-Yvritten prog:;uli, s.iof. effects as I'lrraru that liny speaker is playing reasonable tunes.

includes hish-rcsuluiioii graphics. The — boili soli and hard — are easily sdiieved. Another feature of the Atom is the high-

II" you appreciate the mure avam-gaide forms
during ihc nerlcirmanoe of .1 ih:k: edamc : display 10 go with your symphonies. One

enabled by rhe use of the joysticks, random-number generator to the sound po-sil-i, ].;. i= .;] display the music currently

If these- synthesisers are beyond your budget. being played nil the screen; another is to

provide a crude sound and light show. The

There are many ways 111 enable bcime com- fashioned in their lasies will iind that the Vic is

good at playing baroque music. The Vic's

merhods for" Die moie common machines. 11'
music facility is the :e;ture of this compuier The proposed EEC compuier will be from

your machine is mi: lisicd.acaretiii study oi'the

techniques use- for .i- lie-r macb::'.cs will give

doubtedly, Ihe compuier- musician evil] profit

One of the more ejtci ting features of the new of the genre, ii has ihe ivsic ingredients for
enormously Iron; such. a. machine. The

creating sound and hence uleisic. If the VIA— analogue to diitiiai viieiiacc is is: oi'the useful

making ability. The nr.isic generated by the Vic versatile interface adaptor - is added to the features, the built-in loudspeaker and sound

is output via the loudspeaker ec: : lie- television

If the television has an csrphice.: socket, music Together, ihcse 1 wo oper. many possibilities,

can be recorded dii tctly nr. 10 rape and can he b-.It. no :"orc than, say, tile Vie. The voice-syn-

played back through a stereo system. The A:oin has two such cap..! registers vbl.-f-

The Vic's music capability is provided by a place 16 bits at your disposal. The possible willl the circuit ai:d ;iki:.:iii_s filtering of the

special chin, the video interlace cbi:> which combinations, with various oscillators and output may lead to some interesting results.

gives the Vic iis name. The Vic has four Perhaps ihe feature which will be of real im-

controlled by Puking a value which

the respective voice. -cri^rS- ^Esn^^.
The voices can be categorised as alto, tenor, /Tmw,n^

The noise voice can provide white noise in a

number 0:
' dlffcrem whys, the most useful 01"

which is as a cvmbcl for rhythmic effects.

The volume control can be used onlv to con-

trol the overall volume, not :he volumes ofthc

individual voices. Un foruma! -el;, thisisciimita- —
ifferenr volumes which can be used. With a *"" '"""* *" "*'" "*

/ j: ;;:""1 ,i

a^M^W ^f''"-; *' " •
. . ._/ I

fr'mrmmwm'ti
3iF***^riJ\

•
fc WkS-\ • ,-. \i ,

r
J ^ I



*BIG EARS*
RPFFCH « Ktinpui pBH^B
FOR SPEECH l*ODEM

• -i-
YOUR | T ,r- ~4wCOMPUTER!
BIG EARS opens fie doe- to d re

man-machine corrrrLricaticn in
comprises ;:r=i ogoe i-eci-sicv
IjrSirri/.s ill :: :;ii.p,.;l ;;i.v:vc r si3l\

microphone :,<:. ei.ujrs:.'- so-tw;

Words, in any angjsc? are:>.;ou;

simply repeaiirc: then a lew ,in

ii.-i-.'l •-; .:::-, ;.!!;:.! ;: I t.-.-!.:!-f i:.;i..

, •! iei ii 1 t Quality

' ii .! In

s :a-.:]e vocsnulsries

Use BIG EARS as a fron! end for >n> appllc.tion: dm

BUILT, TESTED » GUARANTEED ONLY £49!

COLOUR MODULATOR
RGBin.PAUUHFout

KIT £12
BUILT £18

n ;;:,;:..•:!;; VA"

WILLIAM ^ra
=,°
e

U

BSTUART ;..;

^SYSTEMS Ltd Telephone BIflSE;

H? WILTSHIRE 51
^JSPECIAL OPENING OFFER^J

Also in slock - VIDEO GENE at [299.00- VAT
V :j I- GI-lvE II at £325.00- VAT
D.A.I. Colour Computer - 4BK - Stereo Sound only

EB9B.00+VA'
Software - Books - Service

O'ccrs dcoepted by telephone using Access or

VISIT
The Friendly Computer Shop

d

Rveryman
tamputers

I EDWARD STREET.
Tal: (B373I SMH44

m D
HINTS & TIPS for the ZX81 £4.25

bv Andrew Hewson

New Atom Software

HfBC. ::0V : ;-0_ CODES

New VDU driver rou
the first time ATOM Oi

B.B.C. MICRO on thai

- COMPATIBLE 1

40 .24 TEXT (s

UPPER AND LOWER CASE AND INVERSE
TtXT A 'J D GRAPHICS

INVADERS (12KRAM) only £7.50 incl.

Wm .1 . Ii
.

Ii, .. .

shapes, free fron video noise. A very iasl game. Ask (or

ALARM CLOCK AND SOUND EFFECTS
only £4.95 incl. for the two

Sonrd (:1!i»;!s Willi!. .it .-topping other programs. Both
programs need 6522 VIA ...so svsHahe lor £7.001. Ask

WANTED: Garxl = ua:iiv software ior the

&o



. (he Sharp MZ-80K - al

e Form, The Sharp has :

Music played on I

slightly baroque. ;

JMU-

MZ-StlK.

sd by the command Tempo. Ii rakes the form

TempoXwhereX"
n.irXiji

lie medium speed. Tempo

,-oo!s. . note is indicated b its ar-

responding lent:. "or example, the n te C is

ai'lii./ vmbol isusodi'.hee

Io plav a sliarp.

emhles the sharp symbol

the diagram, and
leili.VSIlllllllOUlliallOUl.

;'v..ni.i.. he SI, a:; on5-

[he Texas [nsliv.niei-.lj T1-W4 home com-

puter, like the Sharp MZ-80K, has both hard-

CALL SOUND (,

The first parameter, ", specified in the call

aim turn of :hr note. N'extis'i".

id finally "v", the volume. The
c-.cts are the 3l:;t-f voices which

in any suh-iii.niianicaf.

is. Thus. if'd

.st lot 1ms. The
is about -1.25

The unit of the dura

maximum possihle t

seconds. If a negative sound dura

the computer will interrupt [lis pre;

euiboucontine; while- fiesoMnclisbtng placet!.

Tile llcijueiicv is specified diiecilv in hern-

between ihe limits of iOOIk and <!-i,7VSHz-

on.e i, kUS.
mo'icnf. ibis

computer is an ideal ."hoict-

for the budding compute: mttsidim. Although

the machine is not cheap at .'395 plus VAT, ii has

some really very attractive features. If the Vic is

called the Volkscomp titer ihen the DAI is the

Rolls Royce. The graphics of the DAI are

featured on the front covet of this month's Yuur

Compuitr and they are very smart indeed.

yi'-j would expect of this inp imciu. Four voices

ate on-boatd, and ihev can be output either via

the TV sound channel nt iliv stetet: DIM plmt on

The a
of Che c

witnth

mvelope used which is detiiied hv the

b''. velone i-ommonti and "h" ihe volume. L'nsu-

prisinttly .Sound is the command which crcaies

exacllv whal -I success. There ate notaiuelcrs

which speciji which envelope is being used, the

sound. The Envelope command is a partial larly

exactly the shape of Ihe sound envelope to be

lertul sc

'.la-ciiYiiialiuglllal '.he I'uii.l l:iiHT illv

and
.''.".

'.'

'
, DAI savs ,1 gai

1 want of a better if
r™*

The ZX-80-a
in the U.K. Uw

LTCatmit

,l,s; the /.X c mptiier musician hould not

sin?

y 8

Ihe
'ri'^o

sway io create mu
Tm

ZX

usuallv used for Ic

rams 111', out

p

music can be tec rdedo

should not be contused. The hohbv cumputei -
i.e., the UK101-is usually bought by an elcc-

genetally boutthi by people who have little

interested about v-.ti.ii is going on inside their

programming.

This, then, should explain why the L'KIUI

develop :lus kind offcaiuic o!Tbi> own bat. Hut'.

modified i.'K!f>! or Stipe f boa re to: thai

vef licifed fciuse of tile i'.i'.il".i'..d

Sic hi cilLiBgiiia iinoiircompii:ei and iiJHlin.it

round, vou too can be liter; with Kraiiwerk.

anserine Dream, Visage ,.; „/. If you do not

two stools of 'lit OM-cUcn- Casio raiiiic ol'pocKs

olainiaiors and die hiij'lv-prai.ed range t

Ittrj .
i .1 .:.-uu:lienis.



ART

CRAFTY DESIGNS CN
If you mention computer art to

the average hobbyist, you will

probably meet with blank

incomprehension. Yet for a

growing number of users,

computers are a valid creative

medium. Christopher Histed

examines the fundamentals of

this infant art form.

the c eadily b

C tool. You c:

drawing* on ;hc *::eeu or produce their

bud copy on pawr. M'.ihc tcr.crul Loei car

iichkved by most r.obbyists on ihrir hi

computers with s

play ti

'. ;! vii'.i: com plexitis:

All thai is needed to mate music is

compiler, ana some form of output port t

which a:i amplifier ar.d loudspeaker can h

strand. From :::^lc
:
the ouh ;o":;rar,rs ar

- or finding the i

!(:(;n-!-i;1iS-V.ly Oi

the Apple or the Atom, but may be ofonlv,

say, 16 lines by 32 characters. Even on this

format, pictures are easily created — although

of not such excellent resolution as 300 by 200



A COMPUTER

n ::[-':'. this fo:i:^:l ''.:
'

scieen, '0_ ca::

juipr:!i::s:y Bond rcprcseulu:ions of

s - akhough you may have tu stand

30 move *,

ill tor . - i!

Graphics

I

graphics, you can perfot

the screen memory on 1

equipment available to

in high-resolution

Unfbrt

tembers with the sa

bit can pool your n

r perhaps someone

,t plotter.

the! ready hi

.1 you canno: find a "av '.o dump .nui

screen on HI paper, vou ::.:n always pho-.i'crur-"-

your monitor screen and then produce prints

of it from the negative Since die most popular

:]:''.]'.eu:' photOL'.riinhci:,' .aine:^ uses 35iiu]i.

'in what you need

s r™
The film should be preferably

and white, such as Ilford HP-5.

'.villi its standard 5LJ--.IM. fncal-lcnath lens, you

will be able to fill the view-finder with the

screen of a 12in. monitor or TV from a

distance of about 0.5m. away. There will be no

problems if you use another lens, you must

You will need a tripod or some firm support

is handy, and if set to 400 ASA or the relevant

film speed, there is no need for exposure

compensation with the screen. Since the

very 2

ishutte

than'-,,' only light r™hir.g the film is from the

reading of the correct exposure from the

screen, and take the photograph. If you have

no meter, an exposure of 1/1 5th of a second at

F3.5 will probably suffice.-

Do not take just one photograph — take at

east four and kk'aiiy sjn. Have a contact sheet

the program could be made to plot the

picture of it as seer, fro;:: in'.y position ahove or

below (hi: base plane.

The other two plotter pictures created using

the Hewlett Packard were originally pencil

iine drawings whir:: were convened to digiud

lorm with a digitizer, and then re-plotted on

rht: graph piotter. The picture of the ship is

neverdieless an extremely fine example of the

kind of picture which can be produced wirh a

giaph plotter and many hours of painstsking

effort. Figure 5 wii be i:::niediately recognised

as the immortal Snoopy, who has grated die



Storm the castle: play the
BY BOB MERRY

The Duke of Petshire, with

whom you are at war, has fled

to his castle. The game invites

you to use your skill and
ingenuity in setting siege to the

Duke's fortress.

I have NOT used any graphics in ihc game and

there are vitiually ho departures from

easv it) convert ii io oilier svsicins. Because the

game est L

t" occupies a large pan of The BK
memory 1 have in my old-ROM Per, I have

spin [he game into two programs, bul the firsi

)e omiited if necessary.

59468,12. Howevt

TV only piece of pr

csl i]iee::d()fe;;ch;iJee. 1

jry. Incidental, although ice, progi

written for an old-ROM Pet. ii does.

[act, work iust as -veil on update KO.M; w
ny modification. The main purpose

Ibis article if. t'.ereloie. Ir I'.igliligiii [lit at

which will need changing on other system:

Line 110 contains another meilioJ

Rand;eiu;c til-.' rbyiii RN'D [miotic- a

early H: o 270 s* • : of die i



game of siege

zero variables. The program will return !o line in lines 300-340. This routine lists the current the fact that a numerical variable is prinred

280 to start a new turn, so a number of with a leaning blank for a positive vah;e an.:

variables are re-set at this point. dlsocsal a::d most of i:'.ce ate listed by the

The display of the current state of play arid loop in 320-330. display. In other words, they are there for

However, we wish to display the number of

control svmbols, so :"or those not familar with for the working of the program.

the Pet, here is a translation: the reversed- alongside the total number of carts. This is One aiea that will need to be changed :br

heart symbol clears the screen; reversed Q done by line 540 which first moves the cursor other systems is lhe subroutine in line 1800.

means cursor down; reversed S is home, i.e., down and across the screen to the correct This is used after each response to clear the

becursnr goes in i he top left of the screen; ihc position before printing L'C. A similar idea is area at the bottom of the screen by Poking

used in the subroutine 1790, which updates

1170 and 1790 arc cursor-left instructions. main display untouched. The cursor is then

I'C, at various points in the program. moved down the screen rcadv for the next

It does this without disturbing the rest of rhc

plurals and verbs, so this needed some til:7ea\ bv moving me cursor to the cotrcct The subroutine at I870-18O0 is a simple

position, priittine siLiii-.ieu: ii i o ; k spacer to

line 1900 is the command for reverse screen. obliterate the previous -umber and then back- quesiions and you may need to substitute an

So much for the symbols — now I will

explain how sume of ihem arc used to achieve of UN and UC. cannot handle Get RS.
When: cursor-left symbols are used On rheir Apart from those points, the rest of the

example of this Is the initial display contained own on other lines, it is usually to overcome IcMtinuedonmxipage)



120; WS, TS -
some of [he random factors in the comV.i

ss 410-430, lines 910-850,

:ni; this way you v..(l

at the details of how -M



GAMES PACKS AND rr
UTILITY SOFTWARE ,L^_
for 2X81/ NEW ROM £
ZX80, ATARI, ACORN,

~l
et

>
~^

ATOM, VIDEO, GENIE,
TRS-80, LEVEL II

ZXS1f NEW ROM ZX80:
UP1G1 A converter program ihai allows you
programs on to a ZXB1/N«w ^rjfv JX83 F

£795

GP1001 Trek '81 16K version ol Ins c .iss U* 'wk
GP10G2BatIlechass16K2pi,<- owir nt Star f-

ACORN ATOM:
UP201 ShapamakBr + 5<:'«en8WB p >K: r

i...ns 17BS
f« £595

GP2001 Invaders + Hedgehog :e,S«i cl™
'''"f'™

VIDEO GENIE/ TRS-80 levsl II,

L 3D Mate - Oom.noiis ».'« d »o yusi

<V P«?rams wftjsw of btoh-vrnm cssssne.. »<fers (e:

TEAM 4, Dept. DS1
12 Taunton House, RedcarRoad, Harold

Hill, Romford, Essex

nlvRQB6U UK Subscription Dept.

24Woodhill Park Pembury Tunbridge Wells KentTN2 4NW

WE MUST BE GOING SOFT!!

IS THIS special offer too good to be true?

NOT IF it's from MICRO-80 - the specialist magazine for the TRS-80 and VIDEO
GENIE.

IF YOU complete the coupon below and take out an annual subscription to

MICRO-80 we will send you a FREE program cassette worth almost as much as tru

subscription itself.

MAKE SURE you are not missing out — subscribe now!

Please enrol me for an annual subscription and send me my FREE cassette program. I

enclose £16.00
(enclose your cheque/P.O. made payable to MICRO-80 and send to the above
addressl
Software offer applies to U.K. residents only. Overseas subscription rates on
application.

Name

Address



II

April 23-25, 1982

Earls Court,

London

Bringing

^computers
^tolife

fB
Personal computers
Home computing
Small business systems

In all walks of life, personal computers have

revolutionised computerpower— bringing it

within the reach ofa far wider and more
^*> popular marketthan ever before.

In 1 982 this revolution will explode onto the home
and personal computer market. To meet this

demand, Practical Computing and Your

Computer announce a brand new event— The

Computer Fair. The promotion of the exhibition will

be heavily geared to attract the growing market of

potential anoe' t -.cnai computers,

from home computer enthusiasts to businessmen.

Bring your computers and services to life— all

walks of life— at The Computer Fair!

;te and return the coupon— we'll send you

(gmputer Exhibition Manager.
THE COMPUTER FAIR,

IPC Exhibitions Ltd.,

7, Throwley Way,

Sutton. Surrey. SM140Q

I Name

j Position in Company

,Q X_ Company _
/ Address

I



WH Smith brings ZX~81s
to the High Street BY TIM HARTNELL

operating ZX-81

.n September,

is for a [rial period of 12 months. "Bolh

"We accepted Smith's approach because

they've clearly researched the subject

caterully, and take the new operation very

Under ';
i! S:i!i:c :•

d the 1

Mines, and although the company is selling a

wide range of compiler books and magaaines,

i; :- staving away trim-, hardware — except for

ihe ZX-31.

W H Smith has made the move into the

computer field after its success with computer

honks and magazines. For several 'ears, the

only place you could find computer bunks was

in specialist coinouie: shops. Then, the retail

chains discovered Ihe appeal of computers and

bec.au 10 stock die iu.i;:i:'.uii-s. Now. tew ol ihe

specialist '".ores bothet ro siock the Hrilish

monthlies, reiving instead on issues of L'.S.

magazines and hooks. Ihe same is unlikely to

happen with computer,; because bmh W1I
Smith and Sinclair Research believe they will

-o approach Clivc Smciau lot" the right; to sell

the ZX-81, because Sinclair Research was the

only company with "both a proven product

sales record.

"Last year we stalled a small expermen:

with computer bonks and maga/.ic.es", says

done now is bring the compuier-orientaied

p-.iblicaiions logctxe: with an actual computer,

10 create the Compute. Know-How section of

Growing market

The first test market for computer products

was the W H Smith store in ihe Brent Cross

Shopping Centre. "We sold a good deal of

we'd have s combination which would prov

Rowland sav« iha: the traditional si:eng:h

of W H Smith in sailing books and magazini-

had increased in recent years with th

development of the record and toy depar-

W H Smith .:j:;ed :n the computer maaa

inc field by impo:::u;: magazines from the

Jnited States: "We had many American

nagazines", says Rowland, "and they sold

ery well". He says lit found iha: the home-

led magaaines c;uicklv ir-ptuved on: ol'siglu,

and the need to iir.port U.S. publicaiinns

lished.

well as the ZX-81 and

magazines, the Compt
in of the W H Smith's

;-a.i:ines", savs Rowland.

He is aware of the ptnbl-

had /ad with ciih. I;.K n-i-.

Smith has decided that if the ZX-81

rt of the company's marketing policy

Bewildering selection

W H Smith sees the back,to-school and

Christmas 'lading periods as very important

for ZX-81 salts. Tne company tipcats saies 10

grow slowly a; people gradually becc

Christi . gift-buying I

r. Then

• heir local blanch as the source- fo: the ZX-81.

About WO W H Smith staff have been

trained in the rudiments of the ZX-81. They

attach the I6K pack and the primer, and know

the memory requirements of the live cassette

software packs on sale. A number nf maga'dnes

have been moved from the general magazine

section to [he Computer Know-How depart-

ments. These include Yoxr Giiipuier, and its

sister publication P'n,-;^ii! Cow/iuring.

A ncnikei of booits none of whlcl'. has anv

particular relevance to the ZX-H1

s. Sorot

from there, and expecting ;u have i; rep-iircu.

ZX-31 s sold bv WH Smith have a WH serial

number. Staifbavc been :old not to accept any

ZX-Mlswn hunt this serial number.



ZX81 SOFTWARE (16K)

ZXB1 BUSINESS SOFTWARE
VIDEO-AD. Continuously rotating

display of 16 pages of advertising

VIDEO-PLAN. Fin;

VIDEO-VIEW. Your

SPACE-RACE. Party game
eight players.

FOOTBALL-LEAGUE. Fort

STOCK-MARKET. Buy a

your way to a fortune.

"Mot suitable for ZX80 v.

J SPACE

FOOT

To: Video Software Ltd. ORDER FORM
Stone Lena, Kinvar,

Stourbridge, W, Midlands, ,C |

DY7 6EQ '

CODE TITLE QTY PRICE TOTAL

Chsque/PONo For

MICROCOMPUTER COMPONENTS

SILICON CENTRE

EDINBURGH

" ACORN ATOMS

VIDEO GENIES

* ATARI 400-800

TAIMTEL PRESTEL

' ELECTRONIC GAMES

21 COMELY BANK R'

031-332 6277

ELECTRONICS FOR THE 80S
i:::::!:::::::;:::::iiii:::!!!!i!!::::::::::::::i



JOYSTICK CONTROL FOR
THE VIC-20 BY NICK HAMPSHIRE

c: a simple pad

.Clinometer ;c,yi:

.a for juysiicks i:

rs. Alternatively, the cursor can b

it choii

. offoui

.cd iii rigln acidcs ;;j each other. The

allows no more than two adjacent

handle

o o o o o

,

3 O O O

PIN# TYPE NOTE

1 Joy If

2 Joyl

3 Joy 2

4 Jay 3

b PotY

6 Light Pen

7 + 5V Max100mA

B GND
9 PotX

49120 37152 Oul[

To read the joystick-su

:ng bkof thedati

Thai poses one

oystitk, switch 3

HI RjKr ;i,'i3«,C : I'OKL .3

0S2 ;:S A\D 161-01 : swird

CF = (IS AND 32l = 0i
:
Fie Mi

'OS PEE<'37152> :
inp'.:t f-rav

S3=— (IS AND 1281-01 StM
[i JOK= 3/1^.2-5 reslure kev

alue of either 1 or -
If the Fire button is

Mil have a value of I;

;; "
. v. s:a:-,d Sli'l

l .!-. the 7ii]li,:n-, which cone

10 DATA 7,0,1.6,3,2,5.

150X = 1 + (S2 + S3I :'

Switch io>S!k'ks :br the Vic an; identical N

MSe prncuce.l I--.- Alcti acd the: •ieviLUS c.it

: USCd. I
:i

0lcnti0llle::i: jiiySlicks Will t)i



LANGUAGES
COWVL'S CHAUrMBE
BBC English is widely

received as the language's
standard. In the world of

computer languages, however,
BBC Basic does command the
same position — many argued
for the adoption of the
structured language Comal and
against the creation of just

another Basic dialect. Clare

Gooding reports.

THE BBC COMPUTER, most people seem

preeram :!lc[U [0 people v.-h..i would ".oL nllicr-

prugiammes scheduled

i -lie language for the sens

ice of lsni;i]i;(s:, or:e;::a!]y plan

which started in Denmark a:

Comal — Common Algorithmic Language

developed from :'• ideas of one man, Rorg

Chrlscensen, who nas teachim; ro-".put:-n ;u

s' College in T under, Den-

. Hs
cumbine the simplicily ai

ruvided by Basic wi "
"

iictures of Pascal.

The villain of th

Goto was ai

to build a L.-suaee

would provide the structures which he

essential in teaching good programm-

bits. His priorities — to teach habits

would result in robust programs, easily

id understood by others long after ihey

PRINT #*** ROULETTE **** "

REPEUT
INPUT "How much monsa -for- o laying - up to 16B

UNTIL cash > 6 AND cash <=1B8
REPEAT

win :=S: .;-mk =-5ND';j..- 3Kj. xteh :=chance V
REPEAT

' - Odds/Evens iiy\INPUT "Sir
UHTIL choic
REPEAT
PRINT

»-'

I OR c

"j cash; " pounds".
INPUT "Horn much do you bet?" : bet

UNTIL bet >0 AND bet O cash
cash = cash-bet
CASE choice OF
WHEN 1

REPEAT
INPUT "Guess rufe. i

- -liuc-si

UNTIL suess >=1 AND siuess 0=36
IF suess = chance THEN win :=35*bet

WHEN 2
REPEAT

INTPUT "Tape 2 -far Odd,
"

UNTIL suess = 1 OR a..—
oddch THEN u

> THEN PRINT
THE!-: F-Fr.;NT

cash = cash + win
PRINT



13 BBC BASIC

Coma). Clii e SilK'la
:

.- uf Sinclair Rc-CLUci:.

which failed io win ihe contract itself, had

hard words for ihe BBC's choice in his inter.

:
'

;
:-'"'- ;;

of hi ltmg !:i

1C L'.K. LI-

s.lly ... i- nore progress. What the

Microsoft Basic. Ifwe had

wanted to use Microsoftware we could have

douljIu i: olT the shelf for SLO.OtJO''.

Acorn had to pull soir.eiliiiig bener .hi.n

Mirrosor; Itesic nut ufihc hai if it was aoini;

to forestall the tries of "I told you so". It is an

happen in Cambri '. .

M'.ii h- !'
i

;' .
'

The person responsible for implementing

the BBC Basic was Roger Wilson, one- of the

many people who have filtered across from

the university to Acorn. Wilson is far from

bdr-.i! a standard run-of-Lbc-iiii;! pro;v imnier:

Lie knev.- machine auk. before lakim- Ins can:-

du:™.; and mat he [nines course at Cambridge.

To give an idea o:"hi- skih. he was rc= innsihle

for a .5Kbyte monitor in his first job for

:,/;.; iirst

nbyhs

bibiy sonic not approve (if

ciipacr.y i"o: :akiug pains :i> er

university, Wilson became acqua

that elcnam huTiULiiC Aieo! \V, sne

ECPL, rhe ponable systems

e developed :jv Marii:!

ihe Con
id the s e.f i>.-.,c:.

how Itesft

powerful, and elegaii'. a lanyii:i;;c should be.

Snilic ol :he qihii.'. i'Ui uselii! :iinr:;ous :

the original Acorn ;kh'C deve'.'.i-.'eel Iron hi

BCPL influence. I

e the .

i address ;;!!! r. When

filtering ou! features n

work within the f*

hrashing out the borderl

:Iohn Coll, consultant to

ondary Education gro

a hype w::ie:: will easily ra-

il;.' other language:, uighl

i ricro standard for the i

ntial pan of problem ar

ign: For-Next, Repeat-

If-Thcn-Else, Caset

flowchart can be built

helpb. ah

.I,:,:--.- iccidentally in the i



The inten

- nut ratjf powerful as it left little room for

manoeuvre - and then to start work on a

RAM version.

The team at Acorn face;! shilr.iy LMjIirr.-rri

urolfe:::.-;, mallei, a comr'ilurusc winch was

not of their own making;, am: ,: huge audience

to their efforts, clamouring for favourite whiz-

zo features to be included. "We're trying to

develoo computer awareness", explains one of

the team, Paul Bond. "The difficulty is talk-

ing to people who don't talk our iansauge.. and

the compromise is fitting, it into the space

available while siting people what they

Roirer Wilier: prubcbly would have started

from a different point if it had been possible,

bur handicapped by the lack of any real in-

mogia:

:v that the beginners don't

ichine limited to beginners

sstht

irit of Basic, so that it isn't overloaded

aciliries out of all recognition. That's

iger in building in features which other

ges such as Comal and Pascal provide".

1 adds: "People should be able to ex-

>es easily: one shothd fty to cope

people rr.ink. an.: the wav tbev

igcages to be
:
bet one shouldn't

gn included Pascaj-hke iabeis

C dropped, and the If-Then-Else

s limited to single-line format.

handling has beei

"We've pm :::

:r Wils

v Alherton has enrrcisrus even rot the

i't" 111 i I i 1 V tttempted to

like :.t:t.c ruts: "j'hev ae rail.- rluec-

:ers nf the way there: the If-ThemHke is

.ered, mil global, and no; laid ou: pioper-

he odd thing b that properly made pic-

"in England you have a great tradition for

BBC wants you 10 ape the Americans in a

field where they are definitely bah, and where

you could b? v?v guud. Thai maey r.rogams

They ate -eery tew compared to the immense
number which are going to be written in the

future. In Denmark we have learned ilia; pco-

wcriiil".

Iranoonsiv ,:;

Johnson- 1 >a vies nf Acnrosof- has

solid reasons why Comal would not do for the

BBC machine, apart from the necessity of

Microsoft compatibility: ii is a very large

language, and nor compatible with existing

:. While the em-ly-re

fromMi
1 6K, Chri-tensen contends that the early ver-

sions of Coma] rilhudma fin 10, Gosub,

R.e!..:u and On Gone wh:c:: Lire all rcdu::dau:

statements by Comal standards, only took 12

percent more .space than rhc Basic interpreter

— presumably the RC700()s. Basic is said to

be a subset of Comal much as Microsoft Basic

is a subset of BBC Basic: you can restrict

yourself to it if you wish.

Kogcr Wilson's objections to Comal are that

apart ftom its unacceptable s:::e. it is limited

small subset of Comal statements can be used

in the interactive command mode. He does

rrot like the frequent esc uf semicolons, and he

rhc Coma' 1 .en - length of string - iunc-

tintl the 'rnatll of s::b-;tihrg.., il'ih'. string

ables, both of which he ii::ds sriangc.

Wilson and Roy Athcrton agreed to

.strata their prolcc.es iiv wn::rig nrogray.rs

BBC Basic and Gonial from the same

Rogi

esofthetwois Jithei ingth

!'r.,h.l'-,b- '.I

lerlrv
I he Co:::!

he (or straight ft.rward ease ofu.se>

.-. Perhaps Cnmal is better than

lised, but on the other hand, oui

more powerful than people

I*.mdKC. Miluill i-ilnni

turner, Brighton (OT842-H



TheTI-99/4A
TheHome Computer
worthyofthe name.

J The TI-99/4A comes with Tl BASIC built in.

Even ifyou're new to computers, you'll

be using the '1199, 4A within minutes ofplugging it

into any standard TV sei. Because thc'H 99-"4A is a

true compuier for the home. Immediately accessible

to the whole family. All for around £299-

Just snap in one of our wide selection of

Solid Suue Software* Command Modules, touch a

few kevs, and you're ready logo, The 40 modules
can sharpen your children's maths, teach you to win
at clicss or even help you with household financial

decisions. And much more besides. In all, over 400
programs are available.

All enhanced by full music capability and
16-colour graphics,

Another development which sets the

TI-99/4A apart fr< >m tile rest, is our optional Solid

State Speech' Synthesiser. Actually reproducing the

human voice. With our new Emulator Command
Mi idule! its vocabulary is unlimited.

For data input/output you can use an

ordi nary audio cassette recorder. And a full-size

professional keyboard makes it easy to use.

Ideal for when you want to learn p;-ogramming-

and to get you started there's our "Beginner's Basic"

course, free with each machine -yet powerful

enough for even the most experienced programmer.

To help you get ihc most from die TI-99/4A

you can join the independem users' club. And there's

a special maga/ine ("Wcr") available through

dealers, or on subscription.

So, ifyou're looking for a home computer,

you can't afford to miss the TI-99/4A for versatility,

power and value for money.

*JfcKUOMint-linLiiinWKESASK:
*i:i>nijM.i:i;:.Vc>ili:lL'smkiUiir.!.wia;OM.

* l.i il.eh LlixuLng point.

To find your local dealer check die

list on the left, or for more informadon
write to Texas Instruments Ltd.. (MS.24),,"

Manton Lane, Bedford NK41 7PA.

Texas Instruments
LIMITED
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TRS-80 SOFTWARE
FROM THE PROFESSIONALS

Word Processing? You need a

SPELLING CHECKER

HexspeLL
.. sneaky

zaps those jmaoky typos

HEXSPELL shows you the errors right where it finds them, then instantly checks your
>ctions to make sure they ARE correct! When HEXSPELL Is finished the corrected
ment is ready for printing. HEXSPELL comes with a 20,000 word list, with room for 8000
i! Just one keystroke teaches HEXSPELL a new word You can even clear the memory and
i HEXSPELL a complete new language.

Hexspell is suitable for the TRS-80 Model I or Video Genie I or II with 48K and 2 disk Drives
vas written by Hexagon Systems, Canada.

Hexspell E39.O0 + V.A.T. = £44.85
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Sinclair ZX8I Personal Comi
the heart of a system
that grows with you.
1980 saw a genuine breakthrough -

the SinclairZXSO, world's first com-
plete personal computerfor under
£100. Not surprisingly, over 50,000
were sold.

In March 1981, the Sinclair lead

increased dramatically. For just

£69.95 the SinclairZX81 offers even
more advanced facilities at an even
lower price. Initially, even we were
surprised by the demand - over
50,000 in the first 3 months!

Today, the SinclairZX81 is the
heart of acomputersystem.Youcan
add 16-times more memory with the
ZX RAM pack. The ZX Printer offers

an unbeatable combination ot

performance and price. And the ZX
Software library is growing every day.

Lower price: higher capability

With theZX81, it's still very simple to

teach yourself computing, but the

ZX81 packs even greater working
capability than the ZX8Q

It uses thesame micro-processor,

but incorporates a new, more power-
ful 8K BASIC ROM -the 'trained

intelligence' of the computer. This

chip works in decimals, handles logs

and trig, allows you to plot graphs,

and builds up animated displays.

And theZX81 incorporates other
operation refinements - the tacility

to load and save named programs
on cassette, for example, and to

drive the new ZX Printer,

Kit:

£49.£
Higher specification, lower price

how's it done?
Quite simply, by design. The ZX80
reduced the chips in a working
computer from 40orso, to 21. The
ZX81 reduces the 21 to 4!

The secret lies in a totally

master chip. Designed by Sinclair

and custom-built in Britain, this

unique chip replaces 18 chips from
theZXSO!

New, improved specification

• Z80Amicro-processor-new
faster version of the famous Z80
chip, widely recognised as the best

• Unique 'one-touch' keyword
entry: the ZX81 eliminates a great

deal of tiresome typing. Key words
(RUN, LIST, PRINT, etc] have their

own single-key entry.

• Unique syntax-check and report

codes identify programming errors

immediately.

• Full range of mathematical and
scientific functions accurate to eight

decimal places.

• Graph-drawing and animated-
display facilities,

• Multi-dimensional string and
numerical arrays.

• Up to 26 FOR/NEXT loops.

• Randomise function - useful for

games as well asserious applications.

• Cassette LOAD and SAVE with

named programs.
• 1 K-byte RAM expandable to 16K
bytes with Sinclair RAM pack,
• Able to drive the new Sinclair

printer.

• Advanced 4-chip design: micro-
processor, ROM, RAM, plus master
chip - unique, custom-built chip
replacing 18 ZX80 chips.

Built:

£69.^
Kit or built -it's up to you!
You'll be surprised how easy the

ZX81 kit is to build: just four chips to

assemble (plus, of course the other

discrete components! -a few hours'

work with a fine-tipped soldering iron.

And you may already have a suitable

mainsadaptor-600mAat9VDC
nominal unregulated (supplied with

built version).

Kit and built versions comecom-
plete with all leads to connect to

your TV (colour or black and white)

and cassette recorder.



I6K- byte RAM
pack for massive
add-on memory.
Designed as a complete module to
fityourSinclairZX80orZX81,the
RAM pack simply plugs into the
existing expansion port at the rear
of the computer to multiply your
data/program storage by 16!

Use it for long and complex
programs or as a personal database.
Yet it costs as little as half the price
of competitive additional memory.

With the RAM pack, you can
also run some of the more sophisti-
cated ZX Software - the Business &
Household management systems
for example.

Available now-
the ZX Printer

for only £49AS

Designed exclusively for use with
the ZX81 (and ZX80 with 8K BASIC
ROM), the printer offers full alpha-
numerics and highly sophisticated
graphics.

A special feature is COPY, which
prints out exactly what is on the
whole TV screen without the need
forfurtherintructions.

sinr.
ZX8I

:laii-

At last you can have a hard copy
of your program listings -particularly

useful when writing or editing
programs.

And of course you can print out
your results for permanent records
or sending to a friend.

Printing speed is 50 characters
per second, with 32 characters per
line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

TheZX Printer connects to the rear
of your computer - using a stackable
connectorso you can plug in a RAM
pack as well. A roll of paper (65 ft

long x 4 in wide) is supplied, along
with full instructions.

How to order your ZX81
BY PHONE - Access, Barclaycard or
Trustcard holders can call

01-200 0200 for personal attention
24 hours a day, everyday
BY FREEPOST - use the no-stamp-
needed coupon below. You can pay

I To: Sinclair Research Ltd, FREEPOST 7, Cambri,

by cheque, postal order, Access,
Barclaycard orTrustcard.

EITHER WAY - please allow up to

28 days for delivery. And there's a
14-day money-back option. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt -

and we have no doubt that you will be

My Item Co* Item Price Total

i ZX81 BASIC manual eidiSes ma -t^"''
Jud8!

12 ' 49 95

Price includes?xsi BASIC manua* :.;;;:::;;r %$? „ 69 95

.
Posl and Pack™. 2.96

ase tick if you require a WAT receipt

lose a cheque/o°s!al order payable to Sinclair Research L
>e charge to my Acccss-B^o' > ^nrd/T-ustcard account ni

Marne: Mr/Mrs'Miss



How the ZX81 compares with other personal computers
M IDENTIFICATION ZXS1 ZXBO

GUIDE PRICE
U-*r,..s13i RAMfia RAM, tm Sn £285- ss SSE i» S

STATEMENTS
GOSUB/RETURN.FOF

i5Ci";-iD : - STR#VA INKERS • •

J DIMF'-ISICNAL

ES GRAPHICS (< 7000 pii

Sinclair software The ultimate course If you own a

on cassette. in IX8I BASIC Sinclair 1X80..

The unprecedented popularity of the

ZX Series of Sinclair Personal

Computers has generated a large

volume of programs written by users.

Sinclair has undertaken to

publish the most elegant of these on
pre-recorded cassettes. Each pro-

gram is carefully vetted for interest

and quality, and then grouped with

others to form single-subject

cassettes.

Software currently available

includes games, junior education,

and business/household manage-
ment systems. You'll receive a

SinclairZX Software catalogue with

yourZX81- or see our separate
advertisement in this magazine.

Some people prefer to learn their

programming from books For them,

the ZX81 BASIC manual is ideal.

But many have expressed a

preference to learn on the machine,

through the machine. Hence the

new cassette-based ZX81 Learning

Lab.

The package comprises a 160-

page manual and 8 cassettes. 20
programs, each demonstrating a

particular aspect of ZX81 program-

ming, are spread over 6 ot the

cassettes. The other two are blank

practice cassettes.

Full details with yourSinclairZXSl.

8K BASIC ROM used in the

SinclairZX81 is available to ZX80
owners as a drop-in replacement

chip. (Complete with new keyboard

template and operating manual.)

With the exception of animated

graphics, all the advanced features

of the ZX81 are now available on

your ZX80 - including the ability to

drive the Sinclair ZX Printer.

Sinclair-
ZX8I
6 Kings Parade, Cambridge, Cambs., CB2 1SN.



The success of Sinclair's

ZX-80 and ZX-81 has led to

the publication of an
astonishing number of books.

Martyn Thomas helps you
pick your way through the ZX
library with his comparison of

15 of the main titles.

There are a number of things you should

have clear about yourself, and about

..imoiiii ,

'\ riclbii -Liu llv 10 pick ihe 1"

.hicli will br.of:iio,-i help anti imcies:.

«m, hooks were v.Tiitei; for ;= ZX-S!

sppeared before the ZX-81 was w
available. Sonic nf the ZX-S1 books de

detail with the facilities of the new SK ROM
for the ZX-80, some are rather more sketchy

tie pen uii'.-; we suspect on which computers

the Authors had available. Smut- books assume

the memory ei

than

r garni

in basic IK syste

requite

Tin.- ZX-8C was supplied with a rather

THE
zxm
COMPANION

ifnt 1 often.

a the :

i.'iKid. Ii is spirally bound, far

more suhsiamial. The cxitii space is used fo- a

much Fuller explanation of the Basic coin-

cide proaTa-mim; -.:siiia I.'SR. However, no

attempt is made to explain what the machine

.vrracnons actually do.

ZX-81 Basic is, oi" course, a larger language

'.han ZX-80 Basic, so -.his, too, accounts for

some of the extra pages. The ZX 30 manual

gramming for a complete beginner, so many

ZX BOOKS
The useful routine listings include a re-

number routine and a;-, active display. I'nfur-

runately, the description of each routine con-

cern rales only oi! essentials, so an opportunity

of teaching more general programming

The : hird o'fihesc ZX-Sfl books is the ZX-HO

Magic Book. It is an odd collection of simple

Four of the books

useful only to owners of oriei-a; ZX-SOs with

the 4K integer Basic ROM. The Erst, the

ZX-W >*.vkei hoik, is a helpful handbook writ

ten at a basic level. The author, Trevor Toms,

sets out to build on the knowledge you will

havi: gained :"ii"li icadic.a lb.- Sinclair manual

t-syouht

issftdpi is bv plan: id by

iw&s

>e RAM sales.

: ZX-80 pocket-bo

machine code can be 1

RAM and esecuied, bin

elsewhere. Overall, this can be seen as the

book which turns (he Sinclair ZX-80 manual

i,-.i-.. 'he honk ii should have been.

The second book, Hlnls and lips for ihe

ZX-80, coniains precisely what its title sug-

gests, a col Ii.-
1

. ion :<i -Si-iV. nir.ks Ibr makinc

p:oi::aiU"-"-ing ;:asi':r cud progiair.s shorter ,;:-.!

faster. Ir is clearly ibe result of a great deal ol

ihoug".i- ins-n'-.i ,i-d .•nirhmmaiion villi t he

ZX-80. ami lepitseols a very inexpensive way

of acquiring the benefits of months of pro

liumninj; experience.

This book is privately printed, from a nor-

mal typewriter script, and is only 48 pagas

ie — although the

;.d from a program

though, and mo:

line winch has to

functions and offers

HASIC with youe HINTS , Til

for Ihe

ZX81

each. It is hard to understand why !

does nor make this book and a

equivalent freely available.

A good understanding or the way in

the ROM achieves its miracles, an

ticularly of how calls to ROM ro

orared in prograr

;t of the t :-.d -he Si

books for The 4K ROM ZX-lv; although thev

Is of the

8K ROM. The first, Leaning b

Sinclair ZX-.tO, is the only book in this review

from a mainstream book publisher, Nevc.cs

Technical books, a:; imprint of Butte rworths,

better known as publishers of the Ail F.r.ghnJ

Law Reports. This shows clearly in the ex-

cellent quality of type and binding,

I'hotojtraphs and line diagrams.

The text is, indeed, a tutorial text in Basic

usi:;g ihe ZX-30. It is very gentle, very easy,

and will be found most suitable for anyone

who is finding ihe Sinclair rr.ac.ua! rather hard



10 understand. The author, Robin Morman,

includes 14 programs. They are mostly

games, but they servi' well as examples of pro-

gramming techniques and The documentation

for e at hi one is panic-iarly good.

This book is strongly recommended for

complete beginners, and will be found

valuable

::.!::- .i-viL is the ZX-80 8K R

ihus iustlf-.ing tin- hook's inclusion in this sec-

Our second ZX-80/ZX-81 book is the se-

cond edition of the ZX-80 eowpanicy:, from

[he excellent Linsac team of Bob Maunder,

Terry Trotter and Ian 1 .ogan. This Is a superb

introductory book for ZX-80 users who want

to become serious programmers, especially if

:^.::v-.-tot:^

mag.

monitor offers examples oi" how the monitor

subroutines can be called usefully from Basic

programs. Combined with Ian Logan's full

monitor liscioi' describee-;. t::is teallv is the key

to the fullest possible use of a 4K-R0M
ZX-80.

The last chapter contains seven games from

ihe Linsac catalogs. A four-page appendix

describes the UK ROW, irt^udiog a sample

program '.o illusirate the moving display.

Mj*»i,» tin «:-' sfvcnf ZX-80 is the las: in"

our ZX-80 books which make passing referece

lo the 8K ROM. Written bv Tim Hartnell of

the Xauor.il ZX-SO ar.rl ZX-81 us ' '

S yoi

nayhs

you had hoped.

It achieves this by means of men
programs, each interesting in itself,

introducing a new feature of the Z

i hat the ZX-80 is a rathei

than 60

;ofbi

tell takes the prize for the tt'.osr pro-

lific author, the first three of the six books are

written partly or wholly by him.

The first is Getting acquainted a-'itli your

ZX-81 and ma-ROM ZX-80 and contains 75

prosrams includi::i! a reasonable program to

play draughts. As might be expected, the

greatest changes in the style of programs writ-

ad;

of ihe display. The basic IK-RAM ZX-S! :<

even more limited in capacity than the IK-

SAM ZX-SO, so all interesting games rely or.

the availability of more memory.

50 rip-roaring game! for the ZX-SO jtj

honour even though the programs are written

-or "be old-ROM ZX-SO since insiructior.s ,ir_-

giver, for converting them 10 the ZX-SI ot

new ROM.
The CTf.atiiffii rcillv are mnsl impre-sv.v.

compressing more into IK of old-ROM

ZX-80 RAM than I would have thoueh: p;.«-

He. There is even a IK. version of draught:

recommended as an alternative to selling your

ZX-SO if you thir.lt va- have outgrown ii arte

needa ZX-81. Recommended, too, to ZX-Si

be well worthwhile. You will really need the

I6K RAM pack or extra 1-3K. on the 8K-

HOM ZX-SO. though.

5.- ,::/««.,- ,v:<' ZX-81 or ZX-80 :; iis !!:::;

follows the cariier Tim Hartnell and Trevor

Sharpies formula of teaching by example,
— playing

ting yo have

The games do not use the full power of

ZX-80 and are limited - they art all gao-,

Z3S S ', The
each program is less useful than it could be -

fewer programs, better described, would be •

improved formula — and the style of man

games is rather juvenile.

Now let us tut:-, to ZX-SI becks whici: ar

also suitable for 8K-R0M ZX-SOs. The

:, you should have little trouble

ing these' games work on your computer,

he authors have been lazy i;i

not annotating each, program clearly with the

ROM and minimal RAM requirements.

if:!. ZX-!<: oockct-book is Trevor Toms' up-

date of Ins ZX-eil book tompletely written for

the 8K-ROM ZX-80 and ZX-81. It is an ex-

cellent companion, again building on the

I.-oowledce of Rasic you will have gained from

the Sinclair mancai, a:td bcusjii^s

ftom the additional power the 8K-R0M
machines have.

Whereas the ZX-80 pocket-beak was rather

simple, the ZX-81 pocket-

6K RAM pack. This book is strongly

Hints ami tips for the ZX-81 is again an up-

iX-80 book. The author, Andrew Hcrson,

uaxin.-m use of I
1 UK 1 ZX-81,

,o all ti-.e programs given run on this unex-

[0 27 pt

Z-8.0 a j-e, Ihe

adescriplionofthe

s, expert ce and program frag

CONCLUSIONS
The ZX-B1 Is a better machine than

the 8K-R0M ZX-80 by a greet amount
- all the authors aaem agreed, about

computers. You will find each pro-

vides a satisfactory amount of enjoy-

You really need the 16K RAM peck

for the ZX-81 If you plan to do any

serious programming; IK of RAM is

wherees^the Unsac%ooks are far

simply not enough,

Suprlsingly, none of the books

programmers.

Do not overlook Hints and Tips books
— both are good value and quite

The fjn.il book is the latest from Linsac, the

ZX-SI cow alio* written by Bob Maunder.

This is an excellent introduction to the ad-

vanced features of the ZX-81, well up lo ihe

Chapter four provides the very first listing

of the 5K-R0M monitor, with useful routine

entry points ar.d descriptions. Once again,

end of the market — the programmer rather

? n.jftpt;

B EHQ.

S£
u - :-=-_=_--; c ate. aiewbury. Oxford-

[Bur

tning Sss-c with

rvcrtr ft Col

foui Sinclair ZX-80 by

i v.crocomputBt Books
53 nages. ISBN 408

Tirne

SS15 682 6*

Book. Available tram

Swallowdslfl, Basildon,

tinges. £4,76 Including

Ce

By

eel- z.i-s: --.

st=:;=- :s-

,::th four ZX-SO and
Tim Hartnell, Published

tancy, 105 Faimolma
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'.?-"- = - rVs

a ZX-BO manito
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lisling I4K version) By
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TS5 5ES, 30 pages.
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Acorn Atom software on cassette

BACKGAMMON ,<. i-ii.;, C :;nr K.n S o vour Atom (o a game

* PLEASE NOTE - 50% of l-,« taking;; from BACKGAMMON

£3

S'AR TREK 12K, BASIC ftmfc, 50

BREAKOUT 4K, m/c, Gr.l.sc

DISASSEMBLERS. BASIC -

UFO BOMBER 7K, BASIC, sound -

.-„:t y-a: sound effects

LUNAR LANDER 12K. BASIC ft ni-

'the atom"
All figures refer to TOTAL memory required. ALL OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE!

BUG-
98-100 THE ALBANY
OLD HALL STREET
LIVERPOOL L3 SEP

2XAS
MACHINE CODE
ASSEMBLER Sinclair ZX81

software
;
on cassette I

! PROGRAM PACK1 c

* MULTIFILE *

PROGRAM PACK 2

NEW z x D B

smtjerand PROGRAM PACK 3

'•.-ICCWi.'-M iW.lsO;

mm

PLEASE SUPPLY

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TOTAL

98-100 THE ALBANY,

LIVERPOOL L3 SEP



PROJECT

AN INTERPRETS FOR THE
Beginning with an explanation
of the principles used to

translate high-level languages
into machine code, John
Dawson continues his series

by outlining the structure of a

control-orientated interpreter.

general ;j[inti;.j^5 c-t c!o<cc-loop :'.-;;

systems in biological and comp

cgiiliili:;:; |-.- :;v:li ol J DC motor — a;

-"l:;c:'c : i refers

1 IV]]; help y
ive, say, rne purse-width modu
:. You m^"!. Icr example. Incluo..

control of the motor speed ro m
cjidcnl of'hc load on ihe motor.

,»:ed bv ;

nth vi

man's land between the language

and ihe internal machine-code

obeyed by a computer. People

nd understand the relationships

store of the computer, [be various

ncuiis and logic elements are able

The binary machine-*:

tchy of compute: languages

rangi:'.!! I":om I'andamcnlal machine code, i",

which each instruction entered by the operator

produces one instruction to be executed by the

high-level languages wt
linedmay i

unplc, reports 1-01)1 live ijis
:ar inc-lliwn: microwave ovci

usability. 'The oven would c<

"thermometer probe" is an input device and
the alert at the end of [he process is to be

routed 10 an output device in ihe sitting tooii:.

There are many high-level computer

computers esist to solve problems

computer language is purposeless unti

hi] lor some applications than others.

English st

by the comprler am

The program sta

words which hai

enabling ihe en

appropriate mach

i special significance,

retrieval, the control of British Tele

automatic telephone ex; ha-go, an.

and Lii<:'.;=:r:a! toivtrol applications.

liiai'-lc^el ktn;:..a;:es tail into two groups

ir'.lcii'ic'cis aire compilers Some .ac.gue.ge

;::<:: he available i:'. both tonus, i have use.

the word "compiler" already ar.d there is a;

:::ith-levi:l languages.

ilk



6502 CPU BY JOHN DAWSON

generally a e-omplcte sol of machine-cede

ins I rue I inn- before llic program is executed.

The high-level source program

anory

Compiled programs I

These sv/ccpicg gencrai:

lac. :har von could span: -

!.

u'.c; kui^r

vjcnimerprt

mi'-.iMij::'. eie

iiv.ctpretcr. Ti'.c Toil

Ice -.(impute!

next. Interpreted

hand, are generally

Figure 2 illiisuaies die operation of a high-

level interpret, imagine -.hat the nvai path in

the diagram is a race track. Each oflhe source-

a baton carried by a runner.

If the instruction matches one of the

:ofm
[he

opeia-ions achieves ih, il
:
i;cl spec::icd :>_v

ii;>.h-ie'.el '..-=; fi.n-t ion Program cottlrol :::

.here is no male:'. lieHieeil [ho ins; fuel ion

j.J lieiii memory and any one of die Lis: of

'.cd woids ill [he oorimutcr i ."lorpr.acr,

poiru F. has been leaelieei a;'.d :[
';•:. iikeiy

:.u err.i: message will he minted, tvp.i ail'.
1

SYNTAX ERROR
several sub rot

by different parts of any

interpreter. Many of these subroutines move

data into the machine from the user and

disoiav information in a- orderlv fashion on

the VDU.
As far as possible, ihe v.ihrou lines I shall use

The

31, 502.

h the

ASCII code for a space and rcgislcr X with the

value 00 Hex. The space code 20 Hex is stoied

ai the. smoi, location oointed to hv adding X
10 100 fiOii and the:: :o the location pointed to

bv 300 + X (50A).

The nest instruction decrements X to FF
Hex on the first time round the loop and then

branches ifX is noi cepuii to zero to 507 pOhi).

The value of A, win.::: :s unchar.gcd, is stored

at die location pointed -o by ,idd.::g 200 to the

new value of X — FF Hex — which equals

2FF Hes.

inued until X equals icro



up thi: subroutine set irci in figure 3 which will

display a message at the top of [he Microtan

A flowchart for the operations is set out nest

10 ihe listing in figure 3. With the aid of the

Microtan manual, you should be able to trace

through the machine-code instructions,

working out the purpose of each and its

relationship to the whole.

The address of the line on the screen along

page locations OA Hex and OB Hex and the

in. zero-page location 05 Hex. The monitor

su-j routine a-. FE7; Hex loads a characier into

the nest sequential position along the VDU
line from the CPU register A.

The message in be displayed on the screen is

stored in memory locations pointed to by

Hex and locations 48 and 49 contain 00 He

and OF Hes — remember that the low-orde

byte is stored first.

if Y contains 00 Hex when the subroutine i

entered, that message w;i! Lie disputed byte by

cr, couriered. The second rues; age •:

r.ri!s',i;:m lie- 1 \v;:idi tr.is is .lkf.i: is s:o

OIvO Hex and Y musl be loaded will: 2:

before die SR is called.

List 2 is a subroutine to clear a section of

memory from 1010 lie.-, to .-0011 Hex. Ycu

use it to set a part of the computer RAM
known stare before a new program or to

o alter

can tell that the

program is still in an experimental phase from

the uir.idy wav in which relev-uce val.ies ate

loaded into zero-page locations.

However, two of the subroutines I have

mentioned art called in the first few lines and

:iom -he Microtan keyboard, 0D33, and then

seeks for a match between the character and a

number of stored command letters, if a match

is found, the program jumps to one of the

[i'nciions set oi;i in the command table oi

figure 1; if not, the program is re-started.

Finally, you mav find the chart illustrated in

figure <l useful for keeping irack of lero-page

locations when developing your own special-

program. The best book 1 have found on 6502

assembler programming is 'he extraordinarily

lucid, well-written 6S02 Sojtmarc Design by



FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF THE BEST
SELLING BOOKS FOR THE SINCLAIR COMES:

Understanding
Your ZX81 ROM
Plus special section: How to use machine
code routines In your BASIC prog/ama.

bv DR. I. LOGAN.
Dr Logan was the first person to dissass-

emble the Sinclair ZX80 Monitor and was
the co-author of the ZX80 COMPANION.
In UNDERSTANDING YOUR 2X81 ROM
Dr. Logan illustrates all the facilities of the

it in your own programs.

Not Only ^w**,*;*"
But Also.^£«L^

PROGRAMS FOR THE >< 1*2«*•&*"*

-

SINCLAIR ZX81...IK*"J>*"iJx$l

Not Only
g programs,

is this book
30 fully debugged and excriir

every one of which will fit into . .

memory of your Sinclair ZXB1 —Including

programs such as STAR WARS. LUNAR
LANDER. BLACKJACK, MINI ADVEN-
TURE, DRAUGHTS. BREAKOUT.

But Also

ZXB1.
* Numerous

saving techniques —
obviously invaluable to

the ZX81 owner.

- PEEKS and POKES
end all the other
'complicated'

£6-9§ An essential book for those who really want
to understand the full working of the

SINCLAIR ZX81

.
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Q CASSETTE INTERFACE.

0BEEPER gives entry ande

©Li
MENTOR was designed to fulfil request of

Schools Council's Modular Courses in

Technology Project for "Microelectronics

Teaching Devices" for use in a module which

is now being tested in schools in Bromley.

Inquiries are invited from Companies and

Institutions with commitment to train

students in SYSTEM DESIGN.
MENTOR iGfromthe same stable astheSOFTY
development systems.

*Price is for a SAMPLE UNIT with POWER
SUPPLY and TV LEAD. £1 1 5 + £1 7.25 [15%
VAT) = £132.25.

DATAMAN DESIGNS,
Lombard House, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1 RX
Dorchester (0305) 68066 {UK sales)

Maiden Newton (0300) 20700 (Export)

CASSETTE
ONE

FIRST CASSETTE FORZX81

MACHINE COSE

PHAMT0M ALIENS

MAZE OF DEATH
PLAHET LAMBBB
BOOWCTNG LETTERS

P.S. If It's Wo late to make It your first c

CASSETTE ONE Is a veiy good next cassf

mDiskwise Ltd
25 Fore Street, Callington

Cornwall, PL17 7AD.

Tel: 057933780

Devon & Cornwall
Computer enthusiasts look no further

WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

APPLE II 48< g|12

VIDEO GENE £325

COMMODORE VIC £165

EPSOM MXHIih/T _
£42B

MICRO LINE W E350

OLYMPIA SCRIPTA
DAISYWHrrL-j. -I IV p-.rt<--s 'rom

TANTILPRESTELADAPTER
. . , AND LOTS MORE . . .

Above prices plus VAT

Paper, Discs, Books, Games and the largest

range of APPLE BUSINESS SOFTWARE in

the South West

£170

Plymouth Shop now opi

Deptford Place,

North Hill, Plymoutl

Tel: 267000 E3



ZX-tflmachine code
There a Kf. various ways of storing machinc-

cock pmeramsontheZX-Sl

'elv,

array, store the m code in a Rin

M method is the in si klleful, since

:ode x an .,:-

Rim. Maclu

The

machin to crash, but this problem tan easil

couise. be used with the 16K RAM fined

Tlie oi-.lv constraint Is that liw program urns

length for a machine-code program, Th

program also has facilities for editing ft

TV- enter ihe m;ie:'.
: .ie-codc ^'jdine p:'.',:i:i::

first type in line 1 as a Rem statemcr

..ir-taimna <5il Qs. 'flits ihu-.'d produce sec

full l;:tc-Vl!s plus the first line. Next, enn

PRINT PEEK 16511

as a direct command to stive the iciigih ol tr

line. This should equal 252; i"'

Proqrams in machine code run faster than equivalent Basic

programs and need less storage space. Brendan Clancy explains

how you can store machine code from your ZX-B1 and describes

an entertaining game.
j ^ ^ ^ ^ mimrn .-a i imiut

between Keywords and other letters, ;

line should not contain any commas o

apart from the spaces put in auton

s-onnd the keywords. To enter a kcywurd in

POKE 16771 , I".

POKE 16776 , 1'

POKE 167*2 , J:

POKE 16735 1

POKE 16737 .. 1'

POKE 16789 , S:

POKE 16731 ,
1'.

POKE 16795 , 1

POKE 16796 , 3

POKE 16797 i 4

After entering [he progran

followed by Newline. The

y.rom r
it v:-,i:_!d appear i". the

each byte separately in de

ltdyb,

te Qs a;; and add

1 in tin- Fast mo
takes a while to

epsrat.ily because line ; .::

hat eveivkiiiic is correct, t

.lilh.-r !]:,;

.tally w i. Fori

becomes 251. The i

mher functions. If you enter

; value by mistake, input "J" insl

nber. The neKi number entered

:ig
"1." followed by Newline

e of an address in

values in decimal of e corresponding

n the right-hand on . To slop the h

After listing the m

stopped, since — du io restrictions o

data. To return

address at which yo stopped, or to c

the current address

stop the program usi g Break and then

LET A =

as a direct command and then enter

GOTO 1B

followed by Newline You can then co

"DEL" THEil PRINT USR le'776

16 LET ft »

If. Il-Pl-T H

20 IF R* =

L-I. IF fit =

4P. IF '•"=«- Fit : -S- ThEh GOTO 1

45 POKE fi . VRL fit

76 PPINT AT 16 i

7? LET fl - R + 1

80 SCROLL

"

.

in a-ii also search to find where

code ends in line

'1

1

c excess Qs, leasing nly line I

as a Rem sta euic/.i c.iiitainii'.g '.olii i~...!'.iue

^Removing Qs will, of course. alter the

length of the line, so the t'alue fo

length of the

16511. Finally a Newline character

hi -.-•-.:
i a-:

in line two, which is a" LlL -

llyouF.uii'.l e loading program, ent

770 as the address, th
'

u.i^,"::-

slliViiil lis! e values given on the ,;hl-::a:'.d

side of the,: mg:



LD t HL) .

PUSH HL
LD DE . If

POP HL
INC HL
JP 1927

The reason i

17 . 126 , 64

to Save the loading progr;

machine-code program

; rest of [he program so tl

iced using [he loadnij

jmly- gene rated skylin.

l=j\ .j;-. 0." die -!d: : dia:J idc

: by byte. Ai intervals, :

on the left of the listing.

sldc.i:'i:;c co\u~.n. ivpe"!

Es "iveii. When you reach t:

poinl el *:',;;;: ye-.: we

dsl;:'.a ndh Eje-.t .r-c e::

LET A=laddiesS .-.i~er l- ,:

followed by Goto 15 a

isily with the 16K pad

lb destroys -;J to lour blocks in

Moving the plane up to avoid

out of fuel, i

descends ODc- ;.

machine-code load)

followed jv Xevdii

ic prn^eui a! ['r,s .

inverse diatac'ets.

from crashing if the

listed scpeta:ely — that is, you w

LIST 2

,,.„6ram locations 165:17 end 165C-S j:

1";.: ::old;::e [['.; position ..':' I::-.: r'.-i:.,:. d

"'le system variadics used can be udl

icrwlsc vou have made e mistake.

/SO, if PRINT PEEK 16511

lowed by Newline gives 251, then

.nthe Basic part of the program - c

USH 16516

USR 16514

. the end of the i

[ the program, fir

in followed by Newl



MSLMGTE electronics
DEPT Y.C., 48 JUNCTION ROAD, ARCHWAY, LONDON N19 5RD
100 yds FROM ARCHWAY STATION & 9 BUS ROUTES

TELEPHONE 01 263 8493 263 9495



ADD A PROFESSIONAL
KEYBOARD TO YOUR

ZX81
No de-soldering necessary

keyboard as

used by inti

pos'ul older t;h>" pavculs *o- vl no™. :

nif COMPUTER KEYBOARDS (dept. )

w ZX81 PET

TRS 80 AND VIDEO GENIE
WITH 16K UPWARDS

RUBIK CUBE SOLVER £6.00

so .": s ^ueik's ;";-js: nwivi any starting POSmo
DISf-AV.NG SI !.P BY STFP SOLUTION TO THE SCREEr-

RUBIK CUBE SIMULATOR £5.00
:-!; Si:-. NG DR1VI ' SIMULATOR USES COMMANDS

sivu.ato^ Evrri

I
i. ;.i' -.' "j :

; YOU RET3ACL VCIjR fil E

YOUR MIND!

RUBIK CUBE SOLVER! SIMULATOR £7.50

COMBINES THE ABOVE TWO PROGRAMS.

WIN £50

December 31st 1961 w

OASIS SOFTWARE
LOWER NORTH STREET
CHEDDAR, SOMERSETHP^

World's most versatile

yHSss ONLY £119.95

"TEMrUS
THE LEADING L.K. SPECIALISTS I

164/1(17 EM Kuan. CarahridRt. CB1 ID

TrU-nUllc: 1 122.1 .112866.



Fingertips is our regular calculator column
covering calculator news, programming hints

and examples of unusual applications. The
column is written and compiled by calculator

enthusiast David Pringle who is glad to hear of

any of your ideas. Your Computer pays £6 for

each of your contributions published.

FINGERTIPS-

,-„:.„„ 2(.|..cr call

™
._ '.'v;.";';;

fi

As I flints

alculator is mi

fuocitoil! from

nary-codtd dtLimal

'

id'ociK; h-\

:.'-: 11 -&M.\- e<1440 o

s.- 10 1 -"

HP4I-C 9< 1CO

l"i -;i.I^.:L:i !u:l^-|i.i:. .L.r.d ]

UsinS *' fD'ra

5i "9 =^rf^9

MSB ~£&
??

TinS

Note how the form of tli e two

equations is id Mica] aid eoo me«

J

U:^
fi&HW3,

»J~^W]
»1

only add,

,iial values Xi and Y],

. .... ,,i >.....k , :
.„,

,-ali^s iic worcd or ROM Aliilv.n.s

iri.i^inbsiX. sto 1.

The second Equation is then

i':p'-,'.:.\iiy inplnl '" ^zU'jatc a ii'ial

.axiil^sd and dispUyed. Sinl: sucl

-1 !:.- .TIEiJ

45 x
.;.- ilk u.:i

jng ptoducta gtcatet

Wilkes of Shipley h

ti c: e rL -ly P{ f} .1 n ed i ilU al s N !
/(>." RV.

jy tcpeatedly applying th

JARGON
Register shifting shifting hi the case of the

=§H1
slightly differen

net point, B¥

;u Jl j..j b/.a, the first

Digit

By Digit, 1
mean Or-LP-bta

^ILmToohSof^isTB^ aildV ™mbe between

then 57.30. The decimal

places now line up and so
addition may take place. The

Concatenat
Usually applied

lr~



FHVO£mips
(continued from previous page) RND FIX which will round a 37 = 51 inv;

number to a specified value of 33 SIN 52 +

39 E1IN F 53 "

40 MR 02 54 GOTO 3"*1SS"
decimal place;. Ii will have no effect

vi-.'crmini'-.i ROM will eventually

main: it a nowerful system.

ei r/s 43 INV RNTj 57 INV;
02 STO 5 never used anjwjy. What really dif- 44 FIX 2 53 -

S3 SBR 3 j oraiiweasei posed by 11
1
Davies of 45 = 59 "

04 STO 1 46 * 60 LBL 3

abiliry. Although this kids Milking
06 R/3 48 INV XiF 62 5

07 INV sim 5
08 SBR 3

mKfctae, ft greatly increases its
49 GOTO 2 63 n* 01

50 ' 64 GOTO 1

89 INV SUM 1

10 RCL 5 No longer lli.i'e dreary aiTempi: .0
Bernard Denchf.dd has . ftight-

11 SBR 3 decipher the meaning M program

13 INV SUN 2

line FF-05. Noi only can yon see X. Cambridge Programmable.

14 R/S
13 2nd LBL 1

IS RCL 1

1? QTO 6
18 2nd LBL 2

space. This mates program editing

/K glide-path.

20 GTO 6
21 2nd S-BL 3

2,00:1 mjl-.l 4.00iil"i., and speed.
22 2nd INV c*
23 RST
24 2nd LBL 3
25 2nd x't
26 GTO 5
27 STO
28 2nd LBL 4

Casio has produced a rectangular,
s.iUictcJ at :lk- Ixir n i-i;;. of the game

which I lo'ind ili'iirnnrip ar fust bat 30ft. tall, the small, 20ft. Their

point of intersection is 10ft. above

the ground. The neatest program 10

by :ii.' j.'iriyL'i . Th.e t'-
: v.-:ofthegamc

is to secure a sale laud: r.g by crossing

r!-.;- lhr.v'..k: hi a l-.:l.cnr of 0-lOOft.

29 RCL
30 2nd LOG X -i-ills to four decimal places will win

J2^5Ti2£?3!Z31 * rha-saei dis-iav with an Alpha an- £5. You ciiy well find :l noi as essv

32 »>d ESZ nunciator present when Alpha mode
33 GTO 4 is accessed by Now let ns turn to readers' 'a

nd

unto
INV "ALPHA".

38 INV SBR
37 2nd LBL 5
3S
39 INV SBR
40 2nd LBL 6

There is, however, a register which

before returning to Normal or ptX E^te'command'
1

' " "

drops below 100 knots the aircraft

on the nest return 10 Alpha mode by

42 2nd INV INT
43 2nd INV LOGX 18 ston 00 x
44 R/S 19 J 01 sto*.

To dear and re-SK regisiets SBR 0: 29 sto 02 +

Enter n R/S: Enter r R/S character expression, GOTOI

GOTOO

21 - 03 It

For Cin press SBR 1 program a four-character password 24
-*°K

06 -

25 S+-QO 07 *
program can be accessed. I really :hc 500/WD series machine and 2S - 08 3

27 t 09 9

command. It was from Leon

^I'nTeMoTsaRSSBRS
means strapping .he program. I Goodfrierid of Cardiffwho also gives

30 rol 12 stoi.

32 T 14 *
33 ao-to 15 6
34 16
35 e 17 +

Therefore 1000 = 4.02355. 10'"' 3 it lor: a', information on snh murines

and looping. Occasionally, il.oiiiiii.

the abysmal standard of English 2000 ft./mln
Casio have brought out a new

2 lO.OOOrpm

SssxIS ESSisislMi
downward rrend.

31 MODE 4 19 NIN 01

20 13,OOOrpm
10 SO.OOOrpm Imaxl

twice that of lis uy.isie, tine =W.
Not a vi-tv liood advert for Casio's 03 fl 21 NR00

94 G 22 *
05 £ 23 MR' 01

.and 40 may oe used.

ii:". :lf, SPACE 24 =
Wine: quibbles aside, the 602-F 07 - 25 Inu FRflC

OS INV SPACE £S MIN 02

09 d 27 NIN 03
IB a 23 Mftu:

to 512 steps an,
:

^n.,-,:,;::...:,. i-.if.l: >\'^cd. run, er.:cr pr'.'sLnn speed again

mem 1 e™ von cia::u 13 ? 31 3It IN 1

tbe first 22 memories, e.g., MR 45, the U.S., is a Rasic-,i,of,amn:amc 13 HLT 33
machine ar.d will provide the first 1l i-JH uu 34 X
challenge to the Sharp FC-1'11. lis 17 2 35X In.i.dv enter: AYAT

.,

IS 3 3S MR 03 goto 00 and CJCE.



COMPUTACALC ZX
Financial Planning for the ZX81 16K

than =nter, a ay, a new figure ind everything oath

work, heet dependent on il ohanges automatically.

IaaaJ for solving "what If ' pp.

pmat "slow"m d^fo

amoo iiecralling across grid, Ingle key curfio and

ontrol, capacity to ove:

ver need that many l),v

rssu: a, ability to worn with X prtnter, and

This cowerful piece of aoftwa a brings the ca latalli

comp liters. Computacalc will 1-dlokly become hen

PBC, aper and calculator In a Iding everyday flneji



ZX81
1K and 16K computer owners

Have you ever wondered if

you are paying too
much tax?

Check you payslip!

Your personal PAYE tax check is now available for year

ended 5 April 1982.

II, , ! hi 'I I 'I

i.
,.. j , ,i .; I vim t c(.,r/.:sra it your actual

,;,
! |:

, Re mber an independent verification i; the

£2.35 per cassette inclusive from:

STROUD LITT AND CO.
85 Jamestown Road, London NW1

7DB

mm ***************** mD J II & F SOFTWARE J F
PRESENT TWO NEW REAL TIME GAMES

FOR ATOM USERS

1

Price: Early Warning: £4.95. Polecat: £4.95 OR

Both Programs on one cassette £8,50.

Dealer Enquiries Welcome.

..:: PSHIRE AVE., LONQSIGHT, MANCHESTER M125TL.

Hetgm Name & Address
OUI01 r.,-,v,i-:- 3

mm

_—p™^^—

L

RAM EXPANSION for 6502 and Z80A Micros
ATOM - PET - UK 101/ OS. - TRS 80

VIDEOGENIE and ZXS1

E=™
Atom Old Pet New Pet UK-'JS TRS80 ZX81

t'4i; i Si £33 m:;

:Y;2
i .--:> £45 f4S

r-130 P30 i YX £130 £123 (!?;>.

All Drices include full components and documentation. Please add 15% VAT.

•Ext a poa ' You can either
f
>roulde " V°"rself or we can

H.jp.jiv i

:

- for you at £8+ VAT.
Think of the future ... and then get down to the basics*

. -ta™««i«
li-,0 :-,,-.,,v,.:r- <:r vour Microco-puter really lies in its software - and the power of its software depends

directly upon the availability of Ram.

Memorv module^ -<-: .ov, -;-.:;-, to \-v:U I :i'iu low cost. So why wait-" ,.„„„„

We have designed memo-y modules for the PET, ATOM, UK101/OHIO SUPEBBOAHD. TRS80

VIDEOGENIE and the Z>81 Oft tl I

,

'
the 40 pi

n

socket of your Microprocessor and you get 128K, 64K, 32K or 16K more RAM at your fingertips.

How do we do it?
1

*o everyoneWe make the latest device in the field

L20 or 64K bit on a single chip, which

put eight of this on to a board the size

your Microcomputer.

- the Motorola MC 6665

of a cigarette pjickei to

of your64/128K, .

it 5V h



RESPONSE FRAMF
Do you have a problerr ? Your manual is

he machine as sunn as the USR

incomprehensible or you just cannot get the
oTti" lwT^u-ot all Tte

P
riM« X::,7d °"^-

hang of that programming trick you tried —
whatever it is, Tim Hartnell and Trevor
Sharpies will do their best to answer your

as well as Sinclair Research. A i:o.«ii.t.n routine io enable you m

queries. Please include only one question per O.K. FOR MATHS?
.. :.

:

letter and mark them "Response Frame". Kjtfc f'l voai- Z.V */ or ZV.1'0, by

STEPPING UP ^t^rars considering buying my first com-
puter, I am beSi,minK to Ice] that

coo^iTu
1

]

™ "ytu™™ '
yTur SffESS computer users arc interested in una the

/X-SI :JJ ..:.,:.icdhyI.I)Ta noerof

gress from my J.X-SD, but am cordingly heavily weighted In

pralcd about the choices. My anm a'1%.
reviews. Am I right, or is it fairer

X;: ,;«,;:! ZX--.ll iii.j /X-Sl Users'

maitimum outlay will be £000
and I shall have to sell my ZX-80

n^tTLTX.'tJ'lfzZ)

ii,s display. However, the Vie has an

compuiing uses. Another aspect even larger dismay, as well as having

much more flexible graphics in-

-em :n.: hoof .id >;;,.'!>„':>% gamu
h< ii:, J.XP.O «„d ZX-81-

suirable. Tile Tandy Colour Coro-

2 FOR C = T TO 2

3 FOR A = 1 TO K

5 NEXT A

*"*"?* "arT
3

VSrta ""of

7 GOSUB 30
£200 and rhe Tandy Colour Coin.

/r'eHingSfrSTma.m,m.jnw,.» <Wtat tt ^Mtetta toziSf
7 are

i? S^aiEarj*
'

12 NEXT A

fttfii^Z^wtSo? ZX-81 COMMAND C 14 FORS - 1 TO 3

CX>0, but needs a special £IU catena highhghr game fearu:es because 16 GOSUB 30

these are precisely the same feamres

Colour Compuier which offers col-

our and sound, and uses casserres for
20 PAUSE 5graphics. Is il possible to obtain

22 GOSUB 30
23 NEXT AW 'ihT^d^nd^7 cC

ZX-81?

for
™™ ZthTtnticT^ta". 'you

our, sound, good software support,

^'Jy'^'bI'™'
f™cti™ to TLI ^z

tokS^^!S£
25 GOSUB 30
26 LET J = J + 1

28 PAUSE 10^tT'helBCP™ 7willW^ a to
aritS^ticTaltes'Zw'-o^Vde^,^,!

software, articles, books and the 'like

ZX-Myousay;
_ ^^^ avaManle^^ilom^e keyboard

30 SLOW
31 FAST

While the ZX-S1 equivalent is:

times on the Tandy and the BBC LET A! = AS (2 TO!
th? nianuTctnreVs^Tte'ratui-r'and 33 RETURN

the Texas. Of these, the Vic is a SINCLAIR PRINTER ;; SCREEN LINK-UP
Texas which, in some respects, is like .;,.,: :l,o.iih-

:
I-,.,, :,-„,; iinci a pro-

a glorified games machine, bur rhe

can I connect my ZX-S1 directly

A B«<ge

GAMES CHOICE computer? Also, what kind of MUSIC PROGRAM V
°i™ll£[^t al-v^ih-^

7

I am registered blind but 1 would like to congratulate

you on the first two issues ofyour ray ruhe used as an ourpur" device. A

preferably white print on eol-

vert Robin Arlotfs complete ZX-81 ma monitor. A suitable' cit-

Somber 1w»*!"» ™«
exceptional graphics; good for attaching the 16K pack. The one able with a ZX-S1 supplement.

UR COMPUTER, NOVEMBER 1931 65



CAD on the ATOM
jnge of Computer Aided Design Software

• Fn n £5.00 + VAT for c;

Home Book-keeping
• Cheque hook balance
• ii-iijir. statements
• Standing orders

• Bank balance predictions

•£5.00 + VAT on tape

Available from:

Intelligent Artefacts Limited

Cambridge Road, Orwell, Royston. Herts SGB 5QD
Teh Cambridge (02231 2076B9

ZX-81 16K SOFTWARE

AIF TRAFFIC CONTROL: Animate.

EAKOUT: SQUASH
any European

predict horse ra>

TAPEBOOK 50 version 3

50 PROGRAMS for the IKRAM ZX-81.

The latest version injuries: SG.UASK INVADERS,
COLUMBIA, SPLAT, INTEGRATION, BANK A/C, CREDIT

CARD CALCULATOR AND LOTS MORE.

Still amazing value at £6.96 the lot

The breakthrough you've waited for:

PROGRAM THE ZX-81 IN ENGLISH!!
with GAMAL81, you can now write adventure programs in

hours not weeks ami villi (3AM AL SI you'll Have every

adventure you'll ever want tor the or i.e. of one. Comes on

s !C<i :

;

.

ZX-81

PAXM6/2 £5.95 £3.35
j

PACK 16.-1+
1

ONLY SAVE
PAXK 16/2 +
T;,^:,oh s ?0.3

i

£9-95 £6.90 |

SPECIAL OFFER TO ZX-81 O

CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
39 Gloucester Rd, Gee Cross, Hyde, Cheshire SK14 5JG
061-368 7668



SOFTWARE FILE.
Software File gives you the opportunity to have your programs,

ideas or discoveries published. We will accept contributions for any
personal computer and will group programs for like machines
together in the file. Please double-check your listings before sending

them. Mark your letter clearly for Your Computer. We will pay £6 for

each contribution published.

Remember re-number

James Tyler,

Portsmouth.

idif.cauon ol" the

e by Ian Craig,

published on page 37 of the August
iiciiienfe issue of Vr„r Computer.

The old version orthe re-number had a lew

shortcomings. When executed, it would cause

the system to crash irrevocably if line <M9<I

was not present in the listing, or if there was

POKE 16389, 67

IK ZX-til this saves 34 bytes

["op - 17374 to 17407. This is

168 in theZX-Sl m
is you have Poked th

Now that we has

3D INPUT M1BI
40 PRINT AT 6,4;

50 PRINT AT 6,4:

60 NEXT B

If yot

;s 32734 to }.?7fi7. Sti' ;nir

1, 17, 10,0, 126,264, 1

16 263. -fy. 126. 2;:4. 11!!. 32. 250. 3.

iOFORB = 17374 TO i;

IK of n

GOTO 90

number loiihne in such a »!;. [ha; wiiCi'.

L
'10Ll~U]j is Loaned in future^ it will a

matically Run.

When il

id the s willcl.

21 7B
,-

LH HL 407D 23 INC HL

23
1

LI-". i.-L)

TEST FOP EMI OF PROG LINE

Zi
LrftHU.B

'-THERNTSe REiNUMHEI-:

Is F.4 . JUMP

Free memory

|;sje 106 ZX-Sl.l rt'f.nual

hv i:.e marine -:a.s- :un.i

the top of the Itasic sys;-ji

t of free

in^eVi'iidbv

i ;..- line] ill.-

part self-explanatory.

First, a

.Ltely ;o a;

you may

marking the -op of; he Ikisicsvstem is

DF-END - address 16400 - in the case of

the 4K ROM, or STKF.ND - address 16412

- in the case of the SK ROM and ZX-S1.

Secondly, note thai Ihe SK ROM version

contains extra instructions to transfer the

result from the HI. register into the BC
register, and to sa;isiv the relurn conditions.

These instructions should be added TO all

routines converted from the 4K ROM if they

are to function correctly — es;iedai,y :hosc

od is to Poke it into a

t first line of a Basic pro?

.at the address of the first

; 16427 in 4K ROM mach

K ROM machines. For fu

and other methods of 81

consult the article by T)

August/September issue.

DECIMAL HEX INSTR COMMENTS
175 flF XQR H ;zero fi, re^et C -fla-a

1@3 67 LD H,R ;zero HL ('Quicker
6F LD L,R ; than LD HL,0,CO

57 39 ADD HL,3P .; leads SP into HL
237,75,23 M ED, 4E 1C40 LD EC,<16412> ,'toB of BASIC into EC
237.. 66 ED, 42 SEC HL,EC ; subtract aiyins) free

229 E5 PUSH HL :• transfer- r esu It



SOFTWARE FILE.

193
253,33.0.64
62,38
237,71
201

FD,21,i
3E, IE
ED, 47

POP BC into BC
LD IV, 4090 H ss+is-fy

LB ft- IE H return
cond i t i DTIS

RET return to BASIC

4K ROM C11BVTES)

DECIMAL H
175
103
111
237,75,16,64
237,66

ED*4B, 10,40
EL, 42

INSTR
KOR A
LD H,A
LD L,ft

LD BC, < 16400.
SBC HL,BC'

COMMENTS
, zero Fl. reset C -flag

;zero HL (.quicker
; than LD HL,0,O>
Jtop o-f BASIC into BC
subtract 9ivins> +ree



SOFTWARE FILE.

Moving graphics

LaS Holt.
I gjjt

Warsley, Manchester. I
""*

severe limitation - barring, possibly, I lie

integer Basic is the screen flicker. This set-

back, which even new-ROM ZX-80 owners

suffer, makes real-time, continuous, non-

fiicker moving graphics impossible in Rasic.

The ZX-81 is free from screen flicker, bui

this does not make good moving-graphics

program, easy in write. Here are a few orihe

prolcssional moving display in just IK RAM
— and in Basic. It even includes an addictive

moving-graphics game to illustrate the point,.

There are. 'jiluL-.i-.-jLv, :wu :ypes oi muv::ia-

graphics programs for 'i lit ZX-'fll: rhose which

require a permanent display of which tinly a

hi the s

.an be eitarcd completely

The advantage of the second group is that

clearing the screen saves memory by
preventing tile eompulei remem be fir, a line. of

blank spaces when: something used ro bt. The
disadv:i]i:;:!:e is li".at- unless there is very little

to be re-drawn altei each Cl.S, such programs

:e vine si.

t in graphical-program dcsig

Howevei, motmg-graphics programs have t

additional pLi'blem of lime saving: piugiar

which m.-l: too imici-. -.1 ^ ii Ui ^- — unless von iui-

16K RAM - or which hare M) lines bet we.

each move are less than useless. Reiv.en

time and memory

useful, actually work

The usual struct.

in slow mode to

being

of n .'ing-graphics

programs is a loop in which the display is

updated by erasing the current positions of the
moving ohii-rr. c a k";i intuit, Ii:c:i new p.isitioils

and displaying them before returning for

another pass ilirnugh the loop. The loop must
also contain a test for leaving i he loop, e.g.,

re ched> tic I
I I r

ts ofthe program.

I»'hy erase the moving objects be
>w when: they are going 10 go n{

ion is dtat their noshuius are rcini: inhered

two variables, usually 1 . for line and C ft

g liiiii A
s,Thest

calculated.

We now esamine two p.

loop. Musi [.loemu-j;iaoilk

j ineilioi: hy which the i

Jisj-I;:;.-: use.fiv means •

Using the Iukey£ instrucrion, such i

can bt easily created. In the fi

program, L is the line and C the

denoting the eutsor's position. Hv pre-

iinshlited cursor kevs ^ 10 8, the i;ser c

the cursor by altering its lint and

numbers and thus its position on the

10 LET L= 10

20 LET C = IS

30PRINTATL.C;"B"
40 LET L = L + (INKEVE = "6")—ONKB

aifttl ih,

an otlcc:

H and V are the linri/

dilcciious of Nit ball: li-.ey

when die bell readies Ihe ec

Ibcn prove ditlicull ro mi:

[ravelling.

changed oi'iv

if the screen. X
tiy as it would

The p

he res; of the poier.tial -ai-ogiam.

The ZX-81 has an in-buili clor

mints in .02 ofa second. A: the st;

Yf '

,

S'
, I-(INKEY£ = "5'T This [eature has obvious applications :bi

-I031)

itsi in ihe loop already described :o stt if lime

1 of the ZX-81 and ZX- It there is some permancm display, such as a

maze, the screen cannot he cleared completely

38 0. The conditional so it is necessary ro erase die previous position

01 rhe moving ob;ect as already described. The
cms .1 wsildeiuit I'll tlie displa 1

. irsell is, ol tour se . .1 rami at thesran o'

icsoOam.l 70. This small ihe program and remains throughout. The tnd

p:ii-..- r: ecu: ills in which information such as lime or score.

. iou wil. !md voursell You now have rhe basic information neces-

sary to write a moviug-g rapines program on

the ZX-81. Even so, the task is not as easv as ii

sounds. Mosi ol your programs will go one ol

l lacuna, lashon aroiini:

1 he :ollov.:nt p:04ia::: program will be so slow [hat u is a great

s done, again using the presumpnon to call it moving graphics. Here



ZX81 ^S>
goes REALTIME
The RD 8100 SYSTEM is a complete range of professionally

engir-ee'eti hiiic-.wire ;rl-;r|.:.ciiui v<-c' -X vc-p,.;;- 10 the real

POKE for Com.ol. o,™icc.r.;iny. -etiint graphics.

The range includes:

RD 3101 'MICRO-MUM' simple module conneciion

RD 8110 'ON-OFFer' 8 channel logic Input/Output

RD SI 3(1 -VOLT-CATCHER' Analogue Input fort

RO 8170 'TIME-PIECE' Realtime Clock. Day. date,

RD 6180 'DOODLER' Light Pen System

full details o' ; :.: <|j PICO ;>'S rEM range.

^^R Laboratories

j^ 5 Kennedy Road
4T Dane End, WARE

Herts SG12 OLU
raprietor; R E Dtefre/ii. B Tech AMIEE Ware (0920) 84380

renorccn
48K MEMORY EXTENSION FOR
THE ZX81 -.-,

^——^y rocnorccn \

x
zhbi /moBorwMBHtanl

/ board I

The MEMOTECH memory extension board will allow

the ZX81 to run i*K Basic prugiams which may Indudi

uptol6Kof assembly code.

The ZX81 sits on a custom built case which

contains the MEMOTECH memory and a power supply

which not only supp.it-, '.lower to ihe MEMOTECH
memory, bu! also totheZXSl.

The MEMOTECH memory board has a fully

buffered, control-dala-adtiress bus with PCB 40 way

header ;:luy. All Icsd- are provided.

The MEMOTECH memory costs:

£109.00+ 15% VAT In kit form £129.00+ 15% VAT

MEMOTECH Delivery in lwo weeks from receipt of order

MEMOTECH, 103 Walton Street, Oxford.

ZX81 ATOM VIC
iO AMAZING GAMES FOR THE IK ZX81, by Alist

D GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR VIC 2

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ACORN
ATOM, by Trevor Sharpies and Tim Hartnell. 134

pages, 80 programs, including draughts £7.95

..; GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ZX81, by Tim

Hu'ineil. Eighty plus i: eg rs ms in liiis 120-page book,

nii-udinii draughts £4.95

IE ON YOUR ZX81 OR

'.

£5.95

INTCF1FAC- --- r-o'-Nv magazine pub.

National ZX3Q ,-u-;i ZX81 Users' Club, in

witii the Independent Atom Users' Gn

£8.50 for 12 issues. Sample copy.

.
MASTERING MACi-llr-L O

THE GATEWAY GUIDE TO THE ZX81 AND ZXBO.

by Mark Charlton. Oyer 60 programs and routines,

ZX BASIC explained in detail £5.95

Please make cheques payable to IN I FHf-ACE, and send the above form, or a copy, to;

INTERFACE, Dept. YC3, 44-46 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ



Zero is based on t:w strange fact lhat the

ZX-81 prims B8TO9, or variables Set to zero,

faster than any other character. Thus a fast

Jlld di'llcCt faille Jilll I'C developed U^LIL.LJ. lLlS

you can within 60 seconds. You capture one

Lines 10 to 100 initialise die -.ambits; L,C
For the cursor; D,M for the zero; and H,V also

for the zero. The loop, starting at 1 10, dears

the screen, prir.li the cursor and zero, tests for

At your command

'OFTWARB FILE
10 RflNB

20 LET L = 10
30 LET C = 15
40 LET H = 1

50 LET V » 1

60 POKE 16437, 255
70 POKE 16436, 183
S3 FOR I = O TO 25
S& LET M = INT<RNB*22)
100 LET D - INT<RNB*323
110 CL3
120 PRINT FIT L,C; "".: RT M..H; "0"

130 IF L=M HMD OB THEN NEXT I

140 IF IHKEV# = "" THEN GOTO 130
156 LET L = L + aHKEVtt="6"> - <INKEY#= 7">
160 LET L = L + tL<0> - <L>2i>
170 LET C = C + aNKEW—S") - <INKEV#= 5")
ISO LET C = C + COC0> - C031)
190 LET H = >iD=0> - <E=91) + H*<B>0 AND IK31)
200 LET V a <M=CO - 01=31) + V#<MX3 AND N<21>
210 LET B = D + H
22B LET M = PI + V
239 IF PEEK 16437 243 THEN GOTO 110
240 PRINT RT 3, 13J I

Owners of TRi-SO level 2 nod Video Geo
systems witiioui discs ::'.,iy be interested

note that they tan use disc liasic commands

TRSDOS and NcwDOSHO. Although the

lhc jump addles:

From this it ca

the RAM at the

e.Foi ample, if we wish

1 Line to run Tandy's 1

. Renum, we would I

jump to 7C4C whicl

fRenum. The jump ve

CVI 4152 FN 4155 CVS 4158 DEF 415B
CVB 415E EOF 4161 LOC 4164 LOF 4167
MKI# 416H MKStt 416B MKWt 4176 CMIl 4173
TIME* 4176 OPEN 4179 FIELD 417C GET 417F
PUT 4182 CLOSE 41S5 LORD 4188 MERGE 418E
NAME 418E KILL 4191 * 4194 LSET 4197
RSET 419P, IHSTR 419D SAVE 41H0

TRS-80 compatibility

ami

Recently, wills the addition ol a Microtek

MT-HOP printer, I found myself in the same

example, the editor/assembler ICDTAKM and

Genie i

s for

15CAII, S5CEII and 4iCCFI, and serves to

load the contents of the accumulator into

location 37EB for driving the printer. This

must be changed to the following: 1>CA
D3I-TO0 OUT A, FD. This loads t

and disassemble!

programs originally written for the TRS-S0.

The fodowinc modifications can be done by

us inc. RSM2D. which can be used 10 modify

itself, as well as EDTASM. Tliug can also be

used, but only on RSM as it nnrmallv resides

in the same memory location as EDTASM
and so ooe of the two must first be moved to

another location. EDTASM is resident in

4300H to 5D41H. 45CA HESS? LU (37H3),

A is the TRS-S!) version of memorv locations

of the a. i FD
which is the Video

HUB 12F.fi 37 I.i) (37F.S), A must also be

dunged to 4iCA 113FD0Q. The 00 pan is a

non-opera t ion to till in the empiv space.

45EE 3AES37 LD A, (37EB) checks printer

status bv loading the contents of memory
location 37HB into the amimulator and must

he chained as Mows: 43KE DEFD00 IN A,



sVFT
or use the Hu

WARE FILE
t facility to find all the positions 61130 3AI".H37I.DA, (37HK) mus be left as

The disassembler is normally resident from ):' J7KB voc .ill also :ind another at location 1 it is. otherwise die urogram Ibuls an

oCOO to 71- DC. 70iK 2111837 LD A, 37E8 SD30H. |
have io re-load.

37EB and can be replaced bv a call io ihc

printer routine in Basil.- ROM thus: TOil!

0011205 CALL 05D2. 10 LET H=0
70B4 3E0fl LD ft, DA loads the accumulator 29 SLOW

with OAH, which is [he Hes equivalent For

30 LET X = PEEK 16296+256*PEEK 16397
ROM [online at 05D2H creates its own

carriage return. 40 FOR H=34 TO 65
Therefore, if it is left, you obtain two 59 POKE N+X, 128

especially over long listings of memory. It can 60 NEXT N

be removed s.mplv bv rcpiacnig the entire

function with -.on operations: [e 701S-] 00 M
NOP NOP.

70
86

FOR N=65 TO 792 STEP 33
POKE N+K,128

if you take the i rouble to disassemble RSM, 90

100

NEXT N

FOR N=791 TO 760 STEP-1
Bigger screen 110 POKE N+X, 128

Nigel Moat W2°W 120 NEXT N

Colchester. Essex. 1
1

130 FOR H-76Q TO 34 STEP-33
WH]l.Ki:xl'i:klMhVns-CI on my ZK-K: I found

of the screen. In the ina::iLid on page 1>3 it

140
150

POKE N+X, 128
NEXT N

states that you cannot Prim or Plot oc. diese

169 FOR N=l TO 146
[c, th 176 LET P=IHTCRND*758)+34
Poke on to ike res: of ihc screen. This can he 160 IF PEEKiX+PK>0 THEN GOTO 170
very useful when you aeeo a slighily larger 199 POKE X+P f 128
5C

W'th th- two extra lines your tame 260 NEXT M
displays car, he iarpcr. The extra lines can also

210 PRINT AT 0,7;"000"; TAB 23; "000"
b
^
"

220 PRINT FIT 0, -<LEH<$TR* H>)i H
example propnu-. to Poke on to these lines: 230

240
LET X=X+3S1
LET S=0

j| l1t"*fl'm
:=

'

-v;..' 250 POKE X.23
* 260 LET C*="0"

This program Poked an asterisk on ro every 2?0 LET B*=INKEV*
screen localie', inducing die cv:ra lines a: the 280 IF E*="W" OR B*="X" OR B*="fl" OR B*- "D"
bottom. If 11 is used with only IK RAM, a

display file v.di have io be set up first — it is

already lhe:e with the KA.\i pack. Here is an 290
300

THEN GOTO 300
LET B*=C*
IF B*="0" THEN GOTO 270

la reh mm print j •--- • - '-s ... 310 LET C*=E*
St-"* 320 IF B*="W" THEN LET X=X-33

!S- 330 IF B*= BB" THEN LET X=X-1!=™ 340 IF B*="D" THEN LET X=X+1
350 IF B*="X" THEN LET X=X+33

This program prints AS at the bottom of the

screen. Finally, here is a program using the

bigger scree?]. This [Copra 1

.;: craws a bus and

360
362

IF PEEK XO0 THEN GOTO 390
POKE X,23

then 140 blocks :.: :ai)dO!V. positions. You arc 330 GOTO 270
the asterisk in ihc middle n'lhe screen and you

390 POKE X, 151
without loncuing the harrier or .lie blocks or 400 IF S>H THEN LET H=S
the trail ofasteiisks ihai voc leave behind. 410 PRINT RT 0,13- "PRESS flHV KEV"
To move, you press "W to go up, "X" to

go down, "A" to go left and "D" to go right.

Once you haves:j[:ed moving you cannot snip

but canocly change direction by pressing ihc

420 IF INKEV*0""THEN GOTO 420
430
440

IF INKEV*=""THEH GOTO 430
CLS

450 GOTO 30
are two score,. Ihc lirst is i::e present score —
the second is die- highest so far. It starts easy

make h harder bv changinc. die number of

365 LET S=S+1
378 PRINT RT 0, -CLENCSTR* S>>;S

blocks in line 16C.

._jr-



sharp
operators^\^^

gotoNewbear m
Newbear is the biggest Sharp dealer in the country.
FOR THE MZ-BOK HARDWARE

MZ80-K 48K RAM fdmnn

RS232 I/O BDX WITH P5L

(SINGLE DIRECT NO I/O BOX R[

.D WORD PROCESSOR

24.95 CflVSTflL BASIC

£5.50 SUPER C0P1

1GRAM FILING INI

ZED K SEP, Y ICE MANUAL

i-am SERVICE MANUAL

SEND

FOR FULL

CATALOGUE

EDUCATIONAL PACKAGES

iULMJNiiiCLillibCi - E95.00

MAILING LIST (DISCJ - E19.50

MAILING LIST ICOSSETTE) - f 14.50



SOFTWARE FILE
ary art

1 33*ffl
|

is X or Y or both. The

Instant execution

W-iii-n- ill 11 .=; ol" i hc-ao :-xa

she Hud statement of an as!

thev enable execution ii

n!T»:r,r.! lias loaded. Ycrsic:

WtairJ-sciin routine and

typed in through the keyboard.

k ..-. h< .-. ^L

Figure handling

Budleigh Satierton. I 5 Y_,,^fy
'

Dei™. I
. _J

Although basic is a mathematically-

oriemated language, the versions on most

hobbyist micros suffer from esccsstve

accuracy — the results arc displayed 10 lar

more s
; !mil':;»ij: iitutes ti-.j:: ate required :or

nwst purposes. This car. be awkward when

the results arc 10 be ubidated, especially in

such micros as the ZX-81, where the numbe"

ofcharacli

Also, ta

y32.
normally left-just ifiei

In the first two, it is assumed that the t

ilie e;v.1 olli'.e snb:ot;dn,:, A is corree'ei

.,. tll ;,.c„r:..v. If ihe lull value is r.

also, a line such as LET B-A shi

inserter, i-eforehand.

In the third program, the numbet

inserted by a Lei or a Dat; staicmer.

Although the programs are written

7X-S1 Iiii« ;.c, 'he ir.odilicstiei-.s likely tt

required fin Oiber dijli'r.is have been not.

Lines 5J0oVJ handle integers, 5<i'.!-

6M7J.C i.J'dlc decimals iess than one.

following modifications ate likely to

needed lor n±il dkdet's of Haste. Line '-.

IFAi;i::Vl'DSlAS,X,1)l = 46THENG0T0S1

Line 670:

> 47 THEN GOTO 7(

VERSION 1

CHANGE LD HL..CHANG2
LD <4016H>,HL
LD ft*V
RET

CHANG2 LD HL,0DH
LD £4016H>,HL
LD A,0DH
RET
ORG 4016H
DEFW CHANGE
END START

VERSION 2

CHANGE LD HL,03E3H
LD <4816H>,HL
I .D HL.C40DFH>
JP <HL>
ORG 4016H
DEFW CHANGE
END START

500 IF INT A O A THEN GOTO 560

510 IF A < ie**N THEN RETURN

52@ LET X = LEN STR* A

530 LET A = A+5*10**<X-N-1>
540 LET A = 10**CX-N>*IHT<A/10**<X-N^
550 RETURN
560 LET A* = STR* A

580 IF CODE A*CX> 2? THEN GOTO 619
S--J0 LET X = X +1

600 GOTO 5S0
S10 IF A < 1 THEN GOTO S60
62a LET A = A + 5 # 10 ** <X-H-2.>

636 LET V = 10**<N-K+t>
S40 LET A = INTCfl*V>/Y

S50 RETURN
660 LET Z = 1

6?q if code mar.>2% then gotu 700

688 LET 2 = Z + 1

650 GOTO 67@
700 LET A = A + 5*10**<X-Z-N>
71ii

i

..-:'.; I.'

720 GOTO 640



Spacefire
Marcus Altman, |~~

(Wt/'

SOFTWARE FILE.

second. When ii readies 200. llic game is live

and tom art told so. You have to find your wa;

through the nrj/.c as quietly as possible b
"

tg (he keys i'

virliL: : : ofthee

the top of the

second pari of I he game automatically.

The idea here is io destroy as many of the

enemy ships as you can. They will swoop

dow'n from the mother-ship at the top of [he

You can move your sight iiroumi the

img lite same keys as for the mazt bin

jt have to keep on banging the keys 1

stops your movement. To make the
;

enemy ships stay where they are and :

move again when you stop or turn sLds

To fue, [Hess 5. If the enemy is on

:s of your sight when you fire,

; pomes, but ii' you hit it dead

of



Easing operation_

SOFTWARE FILE

r m~w~

from Sinclair ZX-SO/81 owners complaining

about faults an.- difficultv of operation, i have

owned a ZX-81 For several months and have

experienced and investigated many of the

problems. Most can be solved and I hope my

of the frustration and annoyance.

OpcraimE :empcrature is .1 problem will-.

ZX-SO and ZX-81 not helped on (he ZX-81 by

the fact that the Sinclair-designed integrated

circuit has an ope.raiina lent peram re of 7u"C.

I have carefully drilled four ,25in. holes along

the back face of the ZX-81, using a sleeve on

the drill bit to prevent internal damage to the

machine. This allows warm air to escape, and

the keyboard remains only slightly warm after

several hours of operation.

My cassette recorder, a £20 Ferguson

model lias always loaded and saved periectly

using standard C-ftO tapes, provided that the

a procedures are followed. A few points

worth re

eiic ol'lhclc

I When loading programs without usin

the ZX-80 which doe;

Ifyou are buying are

y I6K RAM pack. The symptoms

:: piogr.im eras''., often ;usl as a s"ey

d, with strange patterns appearing

The only way to regair

eirolcii;;: jelly improves t'.i r

ihe _:ldciH;r|.::ol"ll:e ZX HI and lil.s sup

il-,:uiide:sidt 01 1 he RAM pack. Willi f-

spnngc feel 0:1 the ZX-81, the RAM is

king surface and there

to allow :

RAM, and is filled with lie-

rubber tube when the RAM is

support strip is attached lisir.g ;

the crash graphics

- orbital calculation;

urate and the ease

no program is now 1;

very different

italiv, i ha

raipyal

easo::able games piograms written with good

to be e rash- proof tei~ .~

12K on the ZX-81 - Lunar Lar.

Hoji, Yahtzee and Sheepdog for i:

all finished in this range.

For those who find that the Sim

program will not work withou;

system, there are several invalid p

in my version; Line 705 should re;

POKE 16437,255

Line 6012 should read

TMC = MC-1

le 7091 s such a

8* the form:"

'

00 INPUT X
10 IF ABS INT X <> X THEN GOTO 100

However, on the ZX-81 1 suddenly

.isoovercd 1. hni if alphabetic keys are pressed,

hey can be accepted. The system will accept

More in store

Jf^i

Instead ofusing 1:1c delete key, use Ctrl h, as text space. This will reduce the screen noise,

is wih delete the unwantec, characters :rom which results trom accessing graphics memory

e memory, while delete only adds back-

Running the program from a cold-start, "d"

en-e; the immediate mode bv tvomc Esc, then

find the end address by typing:

P. Etd + £8201

Ifvou have ihe otl-bourd esojv.sion RAM
<rd tilted, ihe value of "m" in line 10 should

e altered to the s:art address ofthe expansion

?*8l3>3;F=#se
'=»2'.:. !V=#En.-E?lL0.

V I
12-#FED0FFftS; V ! 1 S=«FF_H74C0S

,
:-;:.:«. :?:!; ;:.'

P. 112, "(11 =»soes>TE*T FILES"
I- 'II. 'Uk:iE,i_L.Rri,

,RLVIE.vlU,'L,'R;":

If rF="R" AND H 0.2
If SFW P. 'NO TEXT IK MEMOR'

. I-..
,

=lir -ill.RESS of FILE "D:D=:

P. 1-IIHI: TCI FILE AND"'

5-'a IF -KSJl -?<-' -:
56 II?M=?#81jP.*?#81
531 E»D*1
6@H IF B-50I3O F,*7

. "REViEI«..C0'--I-(UE.'FEOIK(R.'C/EV
l

32-t LINK R;LINK ¥

76 IF '#8001



Step by step with the
computer system High

designed fer r J
630^brapnics Lard

tomorrow.
* 256 x 256 Pixels

*8K of Static RAM
* Wideband Modulator
* Mixed Text with Graphics

The next step in expanding
your Microtan System, the
raphics Card, comprises o( its

between the end of Tanex
memory and the beginning
of I/O space. In fact the
board can double as an 8K
extension RAM board!

This card also takes
full advantage of the block
selection logic of your

motherboard
and allows
you to set it

and write

protection of

course) or in

a 'Phantom'
mode where
it will appear
on all blocks
selected, at

the same

own wideband modulator to

give a really stable, high-

contrast picture with the added
bonus that you can patch
through from the Microtan
Modulator to an extra quality
text display at the same time. It

has its own on-board 8K of RAM
for screen memory and a clever
system of switching which
allows you to decide where
abouts in the memory map you
want the board to reside,

switchable on any 8K boundary

canoaine

position.

The pixels are arranged as
rows of 32 bytes (of 8 bits) by
256 columns, giving a
resolution of 256 x 256! The
same resolution that the
screen characters themselves
are displayed at. For colour
connect 3 up and feed them to

the RGB inputs of your
monitor.

Price: E79.00

VAT: £11.85

Total: £90.85

Postage and Packing; £1.50

"In " ango ne Compute' Systems _ •*+*-> Works, Ely, Cambs. CB7 4AE*

II
: -'i ;ril "-;' Unit price Total li

High Hesolut n Graphics Card(s) £79.00 ;'

^C'_;i ;->. |);;si fl 1
urc'er fof th

riiay-.vc. My account no

+ VAT@ 15% £11.85

1 I unij'ass

Total 1

OR please charge my 1

il I ll ' "T I

d me further devils of ;h
-!- local supplier —

complete Tangerine Compufer Systems

1
YC |



Shops & Mail Order
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COMPETITION CORNER
A £15 book token will be swarded to the first correct solution
drawn from the competition bag. All entries must be at the Your
Computer offices by the last working day in November. The
name of the winner, the solution, and a competition report will

be published in the January issue of Your Computer.
If you want to set a competition for Competition Corner,

remember that the simplest solution should be calculable by a
short program rather than by any other form of reckoning.

Trolls' cave
BY ANTHONY ROBERTS

You H," h trolls of
Zl-iil-v- : ill and

of raven V

we!! siic «h,i»
Your

I Luc smell 11]

1)11 '.v chance :o m
worm* a

10 join lr the festivities, and just :c

Wil be set on and kil dhvri bandits waiting

3fcoui

On '•':"..« dai iii :!ic wss iiij vou nif.ke .our

This is the cave system and the trolls'

pas a.Eesate one-way only.

Ca e A - Gives yo an a mulet and five

Ca eB -Gives
5

vou one mo e diamond than

SOJIi.wds in

1985.

Ca eCwZ5 "bra
y coins as you

Ca e D - Sends vou Ml .... il voii

j to the

Lave £ Gives you

Cave F - Directs vnu Mi to

you have at

Ca e G - Takes fro

as you have

U eH- Gives you
: I — Swaps eac a i!:a::'.i>nd. mil

nonds vou walked into

Ca' our amulets, bracelets,

and coins, an

hill into the midst ol the bandits'

W THE AMAZING VIC20 m
HOME COMPUTER FOR CHRISTMAS!
FOR ONLY £159.95teci.VAT)
Here is one present all Ihe family could use.

Ihe VIC 20 is a fully fledged computer that

simply plugs into your television receiver.

At an incredibly low price or'.EI 59.95. il can

help the children with their computer studies.

handle business and home budgeting or you
can relax and piny space invaders or one of

the many video games soon to he available.

Dealer supplies ol" the VIC 20 are limited,

the

sofe of the first c

the VIC 20. Fill ii

coupon TODAY<
"reus a ring on
Wokuu! (04862) 63901
or Croydon 01-680 3581.

I v,ii.:l,i like to orde: the VIC 2U Home
Computer. (Quantity

)

:harge my ACCESS/VISA VC
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MORE NEW PROGRAMS FOR

ACORN ATOM

'OUTSTANDINGLY USEFUL'

THE
ZX81
COMPANION

Bob Maunder

LINSAC

Price £7.95 incl. UK postage
ISBN 907211 01 1

THEZX81 COMPANION was reviewed

in the September 1981 issue of the

Educational 2X80181 Users' Group

Newsletter as follows:

seconO step (or the ZX81 user

Send cheques for £7.95 to:

LINSAC i



ireprintsi

HAVE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR
REPRINT SERVICE!
We oiler an excellent, reasonably priced service

To: Martin Bloomfield, Your Cc

ment, Qjadrant House, Sir ton, Surrey SM2 5AS

turerl in rhi*

Please send me full details of -»"«*• •'*=*>

C

COM
HCORN
1PUTER

nm

OFF RECORDS m
LondonSW49NH 01-6741205 I—---I

"\

HOW AVAILABLE TO NON-MEMBERS . . . TANGERINE USERS GROUP SOFTWARE LIBRARY

mm
|H|rBr|rEZ»„Z—, .!—«— - -- -.h

TAXITFJt

"'

wblf* is 1 real toaio laassr logic puzzlo. IK. "-Of)

Dnar^ua KUMd !» im Mlcpolio Syilem, IMS 111 contains pgireifii] lotlOTM lot Automatic ProgriEBiMj. EH 131.00. gun 6.A.E. lot (Mall!.

im-uan»
TANGERINE USERS GROUP LTD,

If IddesleigTi Road, Charm ins ter, Bournemouth, Dorset BH3 7JR (0302) 294393
^



The Exhibition
Which Works
ForYou

MICROSYSTEMS '82 Is

Pracllcal Compiling

WEST CENTRE HOTEL,
LONDON
FEBRUARY 24-26, 1982J
Over 6300 quality visitors

attended the 1981 show -
providing the correct balance
of users and specifiers of your

products and services.

The formula is right — you
can make MICROSYSTEMS
'82 work for you by
reserving your stand

space NOW.

Find out how exhibiting at MICROSYSTEMS '62 can work for you by
completing and returning the coupon now, to:

Exhibition Manager, MICROSYSTEMS '82, IPC Exhibitions Ltd.,

Surrey House, 1 Throwley Way, Sutton, Surrey SM1 4QO.

1

Please send details of exhibiting at MICROSYSTEMS '82, to;

Dos tier

Company

Address—



PUT YOUR
MICRO
TO
WORK!

YOUR
MACHINE

CONTROL MACHINES, ROBOTS,
FACTORY OR HOME

M DR (INTERFACES) LTD.
Little Bridge House, Dane Hill.

Nr. Haywards Heath, Sussex RH177JD.
Telephone: 0825-790294.

Had enough of games?

The Sinclair ZX81
PROGRAMMING FOR REAL APPLICATIONS
A NEW BOOK BY HANDLE HURLEY
PUBLISHED BY THE MACMILLAN PRESS
Yes, the 16K 2X81 i

e16KZ
-, Mst :*!?;,

BASIC. These prograi

big, si

e all fully described, li

\M:'.::r-n-{- h

WORD JUGGLER -

.
-«;:; ina agiH :;; andsj lefor

1 i,i;;;D c^racters. SAFE INPUT ROUTINE t.

input crashes. CASH HANDLING SYSTEM.
PERSONAL FINANCES to look alter your accounts -
cheques, standing oilers, credits, eic. BANKING,
:e3ignBd to tun a school bank. RECORD stores 18,000

EXAM STATISTICS f.

DlS requirements).

11 RANK ORDER

CAMBRIDGE LEARNING
SELF-INSTRUCTION COURSES

Microcomputers are coming - ride the
''

: ': '. : ' >; .' ;.'-- .:;:

si;



GRAND HALL, OLYMPIA, LONDON
NOVEMBER 17-20, 1981

STILL THE
BIGGEST.

.

STILL THE
NEWEST..

STILL THE
FIRST...

with over 350 exhibitors packing Olympia with

computers, terminals, small business systems,

peripherals, mini- and micro-computers and

services

this year COMPEC '87 has attracted over 1 00

completely new exhibitors. These, and the

many returning companies, will be showing

the very latest innovations in computer services

and equipment.

to introduce new and exciting features. A new
section atCOMPEC '81 will be the "Software

Village", specialising exclusively in software

products and services.

PLAN YOUR VISIT NOW-

Further information

from:

whetheryou are adding to and improving your

existing computer installations or buying in for the

first time - a day stCOMPEC '81 is the most

time-effective way of making your decision.

Admission toCOMPEC '81 is by business

registration and costs £2.00 at the door

The Exhibition Manager, Compec '81
, IPC Exhibitions Ltd,

Surrey House, I Throwley Wsy Sutton, Surrey SM 1 4QQ, or

telephoneOl-643 8040.



mfry 7] 1 1 \blksComputet|gs

i'l With colourandand.

§

kt89.95 mcludingv.a.t

TWICKENHAM
COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD
01-892 7896
01-891 1612

72 Heath Road Twickenham Middlesex

I . _-

% Pl»P !«£§] f\

j personal computer software I

ZX81/ 16K ;

= 'STARTREK' rrzz

n
16KSTARTREK: GRAPHICS,
4-LEVELS OF PLAY, 8x8 GALAXY,
STAR BASES, KLINGCNS,
ROMULANS, PHOTON TORPEDOS,
ETC.

GAMES PACK 1: STARWARS,
HAMURABI, GRAPHIC LANDER.
MASTERMIND, MINEFIELD

P

Prices: E4.9E each cassette; E3.95 for :----.

:

Largs S.A.E. for details.

Mall order only.

=
SILVERSOFT ^^^T=^^^^
40 Empress Avenue
llford, Essex

KEEPING AWEATHER
EYE

The major fe.:i':-j-(r in tl'is mor.: n't, issue g/.ves

(.letai:sto!-cori:-.:rLr.Li.".asrrjcL'
:

v'j--ta[ji[:X up weather
Lii._:o-es(rcmir:o .'RC« N sores of satellites.

TheTIROS-r. :7.;-ipliesn:;-,r:qual::y?ic7ureB.

eirplcrelvne.vToEjiope. '.vhifheon^in mir:!-

or e d^l ail I f-.?.r. has coon avai'.able hefore.

oirscide w:l n iho .ogi-;:isatc-i of <.T;;'ens' hand
.JthiBmonrn we have an article on tin.',Jesig-i

Ceneratir.a '-eq.iein les from 27.601250MH;
27.991250MHz at :0 Kl IzchcriTiel spacing. the

!-r etj-jeru-y wrrnes-.zer is ;-.' integral part ofeveiy

piece of rnoaem radio communication
equip'iient c h. or otherwise. All this and much
more besides in

wireless world



m Computers Jor^ll B
72 North Street, Romford, Essex Tel: Romford 60725

For the best in Personal Microcomputing..

THE LARGESTATOMS ON EARTH!

ATOM RAM EXPANSION BOARDS

» ATARI

SOFTWARE

Getting to grips with
personal computers?

Then , _

Practical
Computing
is the magazine for you
If you have a computer, whether its a £70 ZX81 or a £7.000 business

system, you will find something 1c interest yc-j m Practical Computing.

Just look at the November issue:

• Review of Silicon Office, a suite of urograms for the office of the

future including Vis -a ;;. Wo- dp-o aid a Database manager.

• Pet printers — a survey of the full range of printers which can be

used with the Commodore Pet.

• Solve Rubik's Cube! A program in Basic which helps you to solve the

world's most popular puzzle.

• Will Comal replace BasicT The designer of the Comal Programming

language presents his case.

All this together with our regular advice columns for users of Pet, Apple,

Tandy, and Sirdar 7 XSO/81 computers. From your newsagents now!

OrtakeOutarefiU3r;jn<-,:ripi!On by ;.?'~i::.leti'ig trie coupon.



reprints 1MM1I3S-
If you a B interested in a panic

advertisement in this
j

ilar article /special

HAVE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR
REPRINT SERVICE!
We offe an excellent, reasonably priced service

winking

al material. (Minimum rder 250 copies).

Telephon Martin Bloomfield o 01-661 3036 or

comolete and return the form be

To: Mart Bloomfield, Your Corr puter, Reprint Depart-

mem Quadrant House, Butt n
: Surrey SM2 5AS

opies of article /advert.

headed

EMMS issue dated

id me full details of your reprint service by

return of

(£1.00 extra I

16K High Resolution £4.00
(192* 184) graphic pictui

HILDERBRAY LTD.
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS FOR THE SINCLAIR ZX81+ 16K

SOFTWARE DESIGNED FOR HUMANS BY
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

WKflUJHWAY-PMKIlOT .1MU.MP d
,

riss^t&TT^m ™*, •pr^:"-"-'"- "™'™""
fS&i&ESSIW tssksi'S

*SfSS-«SJ?Z,

S,
,

i?
l™ l"b™

"

"" "™ - ™ u ".
* ". .-.-. mm'JmiS^SF SssxasMs&KssstKS:

•IG* =S"Tkl " 22K£.3»£?

™

HILDERBAY LTD. (Founded 1979)

8/ 10 Parkway, Regents Park, London NW1 7AA
Telephone 01-485 1059 Telex 22870



NASCOM GRAPHICS
VERY HIGH RESOLUTION FOR NASCOM 2

380 X 220 individually addressable points

MffOB + tMVwrnwtfari

EPROM PROGRAMMER

PORTS

£63 + i!

HO systems ltd.

6 Laleham Ave., Mill Hill, London NW7 3HL
Tel: 01-959 0106 O

Quality support for; ATOM
ZXSO

J ACTION I ZX8I

The ZXSO Magic Book '

ATOM CASSETTES i £S each

cam BREAKOUT* CUPBALL+3D MAZE+SIMON

2

caabPINBALL+LETTERS+SPACEWAR+DRIVE

The ATOM Magic Book

1G/32K ATOM RAM Boards

57 Swallowdale, Basildon, Essex

ZX80/ 81 16K RAM PACK
2K RAM Pack
4K RAM Pack
8K RAM Pack
16K RAM Pack
ZX Keyboard

£15.95
£22.95
£34.95

£42.95
£27.95

RAM PACKS. All RAM Packs are supplied built and tested, and simply plug into your

port on the rear of the computer. The 2K and 4K RAM work with the onboard RAM,

example 4K + Onboard = 5K.

KEYBOARD. A full size keyboard for the 80/81 . The keyboard has all the 80/81 functions

on the keys and will greatly increase your programming speed. It is fitted with push type

keys as in larger computers. Also has facilities for four extra buttons which could be used

for on/off switch reset, etc.

Software at unbeatable prices. 50 programs on one cassette. Invaders, Breakout, Tank

Battle, Torpedo, etc. Also includes Education, Maths, Business. All for 1K RAM. £6.95.

Please add £1.00 p&p for above items.

Specify on Order ZX80/81

cK'tronics
23 Sussex Road, Gorlestone, Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk

Tel: Yarmouth (0493) 602453



NEW books from
Prentice-Hall International

Seamus Dunn and Valerie Morgan

theQJJ
PERSONAL COMPUTER

FOR BEGINNERS
erience of computer
Commodore PET giv<

B PET a

mpact, carefully

*™*' Q£4.95

ifferent facilities. Each step required to operate the PET is

illijstratyd wii- ssrr.pl s prncrams and screen responses.

a book is suitable lor all versions of the PET, from the original

2001 to the new 8032 SuperPET.

50 hardback 256 pages 13-661835-9

Q£13.45 hardback 224 pages 8359-5525-

Qf9.70 paperback 8359-5524-9 August
'

Mostly BASIC: Applic.

ierback 13-661827-8 Octobf

ichard Gauthier

sing the UNIX Svstem
full description of the UNIX System, whicr

N VI. PASCAL. BASIC and C.

Q£14.20 hardback 298 pages 8359-8

£7 65 p. pages 672-51 /SO 2

ri£13.d£ hardback 248 pages 8359-5530-3

QJE9.70 paperback 8359-5529-X September

d with the PET. Threr

port, and the IEEE 4

Jjly 1981

Prentice Hall I i nil



ZX81 owners
have you seen

A book of

30 PROGRAMS
For Only £4.95

NO MEMORY EXPANSION NEEDED

TEACH YOURSELF PROGRAMMING
Ccnprensi-8 te <:xp snafus cl eac'i listing will leach

'. ;'.
.

HOURS OF AMUSEMENT
vv-i-.t i

... .;, .-., ,-,.;!( .i,:n; = s;;. balloon, and ODD MAN
OUT vcu coulc sas v betoiie a ZX81 addict. Plus.

LUNAR LANDING. MASTER CODE, ORBITAL INVADERS!

CASSETTE AVAILABLE TOO!
If you order the book you can also buy the

programs on a quality cassette for only

Please send me:

IT95 each

With cheouss/PO's to:

Cambridge, CB3 BEp!

Can you become a carpenter without a chizel

ZX-81*
PROGRAMS ON

PAPER
£2.00 each (inclusive)

Z80 MACHINE CODE LOAD

Debug your r

Features:

E CODE EDIT

ts of A, F, BC, DE, r

If you own a ZX80/ 81
then you need the

ABACUS CONTROLLER

Send cheque or

P.O. for £12
including p&p to:

ABACUS ELECTRONICS
186 St. Helens Avenue
Swansea, W. Glam.

Tel: (0792) 50282
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CHOOSE ATOM POWER
Atwork ox play- everythingyou need in apersonalcomputer

The Atomis a machine tobeused. OptionalExtras
Everyday, day after day. Ifsafull • Network facility withEra
functionmachine-checkthe • Disk • PAL 1JHF colour -

specificationagainst others. Ifs • Add-on cajdainninAoW.
rugged, easy tooperate built to last analogue to d taVDU,

Just look at semeofthe features! FREE MANUAL

YOUANDYOUR CHILDREN

• More hordwaie support than any other

updaled 10BBCBASIC it^q-.iir-H

• High resolutionandcomprehensive
;-j:.:,.I.;,:^ ideal lor games programmers m

• Other languages; Pascal, FORTH, LIS

• Built- in loudspeaker • Cassette interfc

t* freewitheveryAtomcmdle
justawhUeyotlJbet-ompl

yournew machine! Within'

1

.

S"

sKvstf

y^: :';:;,
'"'.

'

\ sTSfKi* i

You can give them tl

Atom in the home.

atert a lamitiarity withan

--4C0RN
COMPUTER : MWI
blidM.&a.aU^lh. ksar.dfe

CambridgeCB23N
LW iWM" el Hill,

Please debitmyAc
EWaycardNo...

Signature

Address

, <^„m ,„m wr'viP TWO.
flBj&ISEBOM* stUTjO)

|
ttftSST ""*"



vKrm
See it here,buy itnow

ATYOURLOCAL
BRANCH TODAY!

=


